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AtsSlRACT

The purpose of this study was to analyze ttre educatj-onal

effort of Red Lake, ùrtario, a single enterprise cornrtunj-ty whose

very exi-stence depends upon Lhe mJ-ning industry.

The period I9ó5 to 1968 was selected for the research and

a detailed study was nade of local wealth, with special emphasis

placed on personal income and real- propert¡r,ho1dings. Local edu-

cation expenditures r^rere also considered through referral to schooL

board financial statements.

The'educational effort of the conimunity was exanined on

the basis of its financial support for educatj-on at the elementary

and secondary :sq¡.ol l-evels. Although an attempt was mad.e to

i¡¡dicate several measures of effort, the prine measure used. in

this study was ún comparing actual expenditures with the ability

to spend.

,From ,the findings oased o¡r the study, the fo:Llowing could

be concluded:

1. Thele.otlg . der'i¡rite willingness on the part of the

comnrinity to support all- forms of local elementary and secondary

educati.on, wiLh a special emphasis on the vocational area.

2. The leve1 of supporL for education mad.e possj.ole

through the efforts of the local residents was boosted higher

',---
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through assistance from senior golernments.j¡ the form of grants-

i.n-aid.

3. There Ïras a steady j-ncrease in the Level of effort

througþout the peri-od under study.

4. The increase i-n the educational effort was not evenly

distributed over the various areas of operational expenditures.
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CHAPTER I

T}M PROBLEM AND DEFINITIOIIS OF TBRMS USED

I. INTRODUCTION

To benefit most fully from education, a populace must be pre-

pared to e>çend a reasonable measure of effort in the support of its

ongoing growfh and development. Educational effort may be inter-

preted as financi-a1 support for education, and its measures may be

numerous. However, they are basically centred on comparisons be-

tween money available and money expended.

Administrators responsible for financing educatíon have

found an ever:-elçanding need for special information on price and'

quantity change in providing a nyriad of new services, and at a time

when the costs of these service5 are rapidly increasing. In order'

to naintain control, periodic analyses of the situation would seem

mandatory. These rnay be brought about effectively through the con-

structlon of indices. of cost, bu.nden, ability and effo¡t.

II. STATB,IENT oF THE PnOBLEI{

It r¡as the purpose of this study to analyze and attempt to

measure the educational effort, for primary and secondary schools,

of a single enterprise community, Red lake, Ontario. The research

sought to evolve several ind,ices of ed.ucational effort through



eonsideration of relatj-onships between the burden e>rperienced by

ùhe citizens of the community, their leve1 of abiÌity to support

education, and their actual erçenditures in support of l-ocal schools.

Essentially, the final intent was to evolve a composite index of

efforù based on net educational operating e:çenditu¡es per pupil

and total personal income per capita.

III. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDT

Indices of educational effort are useful for comparative

purposes between communities and/or for comparative purposes.over

a period of years within a particular community. Data acquired in

the devel-opment of various indices rnay also be used to advantage

in studying problems related to educational effort such as progra¡n

quality, pupil-retention, pupil performance, teacher-turnover and

teacher status in the comrnunity

The,approach used in this study could be applied to othe¡

communÍties withi.n a province. An important aspect of this appli-

eation of indices could be the development of provincial or re-

gional norms agaiúst which the educational effort of parti-cular

conrnunities may be cas!, for the purpose of comparison in regard.

to ability and effort in supporting local schools.

. .. -'l
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TV. ASSIJI"PTIONS

It was assumed that the single enterprise communityr by its

I slngular insularitts, while limiting the scope of a study of this .,., ,,,.

t¡pe, al-so offered unusually good opportunities for collecting

required data to be used in index construction for measurement of

, . effort. :;: :' ,

For purposes of this stud.y, it was also assumed that a size- 
:,:'..-.i -.

able sample .of personal income, such as that reported on tax returns ':'::'

for any given year, would in fact reflect the total personal income

I of a community. Additional figures indicating wealth, or absence

ì of wealth, were applied subject to their availabilj-ty, validity and
I

reliability.

V. DEFINITIONS OF TERI{S USED

The edueational a¡rd financi-al terus used are herein defined

as the writer r+ishes them to be accepted for the purpose of thj-s :::.:.:.
'''"t t"tttt

study:

Wealth. The total cornmuni-ty resources as they may be :' i' 1',

. measured by income and property valuation constitute wealth.

AÞifi!,g. The economic resources which a cononunity ura¡r' com-

nand to meet various needs ind,icates abilíty. . '., :,:,,
':--:. -:-j. :r.

Br¡rdqn. .Educational burden is represented by those child¡en

actually attending school.
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Effqr!. In this study, effort is a ratio of 1ocal educa-

tional expendJ-tures to local wealth. This ratio may be e>çressed

in a percentage or decimal fotm, or some unit formed by a combi-

nation of sub-indices.

VI. DELIT.{ITATÏONS

It was originally intended that the study consider the

entire Red Lake Mining District as a unit, treating the several

tiny communities serviced by the Red Lake Composite High School

,as one whole. Hor,rever, the unique structure of the settlement area

and the limited availability of accurate denographic information

¡nade this inadvisable. In order to effect a truly valid treatment

it was found more desirable to study the hub, Red Lake Tovrnshj-p

proper, as a separate entity. Involvement of.outlying areas in the

District was broúght about onJ-y for purposes of comparison, where

these comparisons would facilitate an understanding of the hub

town.

It was also decided that only the period 1965 through 1968

be used. Again, this t¡as due to Q lack of reliable data per-

tainj-ng to earlier years.

VII. Lil'{ITAT]ONS

The research was linited
\-\

...r;ì
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to a consideratj-on of two maJor
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financial areas:

1. A study of local education expenditured as reported

j¡r school board financial statements;

2. A study of local wealth with special enphasis placed

on personal i:rcome and real property holdings.

It r,¡as feLt that li:nitilg the research to these areasr for which

reliabte i¡formation was avai-Iable, would help ensure the vaU--

dity of the findings of the study.

VIII. SOURC,US OF DATA Á,ND ORGANIZAT]CN

Sources of data. The major sources of data for this

study were financial statenrenLs of the three school ooards

serving Red Lake, the l-ocal municipal officers, the Ortario

Department of Treasury and Econcsnj-cs, Canada Manpower Centres

and the Dominion Bureau of Taxation.

Some variaol-es which may contribute to ã more accurate

meaSureofr+ea].thhavebeenonitteooecauSeofsomedoubtasto'

their validity. These j-nclude the number of power boats and

autonobiles registered in the coronunity and sales tax receipts.

Organization. The balance of thj-s study is divided into

five additional chapters. Chapter two is devoted to a review

ofpertinent1iteratureré1atedtostudiesofre1atj-onships
'.'_'.'
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.6
among the varj-ous factors considered, with an emphasis placed or

educational effort. Chapter three describes the community under

study. The historical, geographic and demogra¡hic factors which

aid in a better u:derstanding of the probJ-em are largely con-

sidered.

Chapter f'our explaj¡s the data collection procedures and

the methods of analysis. Chapter five provides a tabulation

and surnmary of data and the results of data analysis. Chapter

six includ.es a sunmary of findings and concluslons and the in-

vestigatonrs j-nterpretations of the implications.



CHAPTER II

REVIEhI OF T}iE LITERATI]RE

The advisability of continuing investment in education is

very apparent to any thoughtful person IÍ-vi-ng in this world of

rapid technological change. The human resources of a nation are

probably its most inrportant asset. The economi-c cost of deve-

loping these resources to an optirnum leve1 is considerable, and

is worthy of close examination and continuing re-evaluation.

A review of the literature on educational- finance can help

disclose methods of determining levels of wealth, abi-lity, and in

particular, effort. The j-nformation gained in this manner can be

utitized for the benefit of those whose task it 1s to admini-ster

effective ed.ucational programs economicallï.

I. INVESTI'IENT AND FTNANCE IN EDUCATION

Education as an important investment. ïlhen economists and

educators consider the importance of education, the view that

emerges time and again j-s that education is vj-tal to both the

nation and the individual. It is an excellent investment for the

ind.ividual hinself, even if in the latter years of garnering that
l^ L-rr-- L:- ^^-r--i- -!^-l:-- 

t'ltt 
'.'education he must forego income to better his academic standing.

It is also an excellent investment for communities and natioiler

for levels òf ed.ucation of their populations are strong indicators
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of social and economic progress.

Previous research i-n this area has been confi-ned to studies

of countrj-es and provinces or states. Relatively little research

is concerned with Canadian educati-on and almost no research has

been done at the 1ocal government level.

Galbraith, whose views as an economist have been inffuenti-al

in American policy for several years declares that:

Investment in education, assessed qualitativetry as well as
quantitatively, becomes very close to being the basic index of
social progress. It enables people to realize a dominant
aspiratiçrn. It is an internally consistent course of deve-
lopment.f

Writers in educational economics and organization have also

been forceful in their statements regarding the overriding impor-

tance of ed.ucation to the development of the nations of the world.

Morphet, Johns and Rel1er state that:

' M.g"" people than ever before recognize that the progress
of civi:lization depends fundamentally on developing the
human resources in all- countries of the worl-d. Basically,
this development is determined..,by the exLent, kind and
quality of, education provided.'

They recognize the relationship between cost and quality of edu-

cation and. advocate- investments in people in order .to create the

human capital rvhich is necessary for progress.

,Schu1tz considers the economic capabilities of man to be

predominantly a prod.uced. means of prod.uction. He alIows for di-f-

ferences. in inherited abj-lities, but insists that most of the
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differences in earnings are a consequence of differences in the

amounts that have been invested in people. He suggests that the

rate of return on investment in education nay be as high or ap-

preciably higher than that on investments gener¡Ily.3

According to Rideout:

In recent years j-t, has become j-ncreasingly apparent that
much of our educational- expenditure is, in fact, creating
producersr goods, that is goods and services capable of en;
tering into the production of other goods and servic€s....4

the benefits to be gained through educational investment

are, as Hemphill advises, not restricted to the individual:

There is a growing body of knowledge which indicates the
value of education to the indivi-dual lr, ."orro*ic returns,
but more lmportantly, the value of increased levels of edu-
cation as a major factor in national economJ-c growth.)

Writers j-n the field generaliy agree that education is an

inportant investment. in human capital. Some claim that it is in

fact the highest ¡ield investment available to a man today, and

he cannot survj-ve without a substantial anount in his possession.

It must be noted, however, that research also ind.icates ed,uca-

tional spending resembles other investments in that a Iow e)qpen-

diture generally results in a 1ow return, Whi-Le statistical

studies show a high comelation between e4penditures on education

and educational and social achj-evements, Moffat indicates his con-

cern that, tr0anadians have been a little too ind.ifferent to the
'/

relationship between costs and results.rô In any case, the extent
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to ¡¿hich provincíal and local authorities w111 choose to make an

investment in education rather than in something else will in

Large part be detern-ined by the value which they place upon it.

Quality and cost in education. The rapidly increasing

costs of education must also be considered carefully. It could

be stated with reasonabl-e accuracy that increases in the cost of

education have averaged more than ten per cent annually for the

past ten years.T There are several reasons for this, includ.ing

generaÌ inflation, increasing school-age population and increased

awareness of the ímportance of quality school programs.

Mort has stated that he sees evidence to support the

better: quality of educatj-on where more money is spent:

There is considerable evidence indicating that, when con-
ditions are favorabl-e and all factors are reasonably equal,
i-ncreased e>çenditures within reasonable limits do resul-t in
a better program of ed.ucation.S

Vaizey, for his pætr feels

Every teacher, every councillor, ever? parent must be
aware that the grave inadequacies, past and present, of our
educational provision can be ascribed in large part to
inadequate e>çenditure. Y

Financing education in r,anada in more recent tjmes has

meant facing major problems. In the past two decades cj-tizens

and taxpayers in this country have seen an accelerated increase

in the birth rate, a rapid upsurge in the'flow of immigrantst

an emphasis upon the retention of pupils in high school, and

--: !
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several other factors that have placed severe strains upon the

financial abilities of some local administrative units to meet

their share of the ever-increasi-ng educational costs. Moreover,

spiralì-ing prices and the rising demand for new and more services

will continue.

The importance of finance in education is emphasi-zed by

Bow1er:

The budget must be considered as the fiscal translation
of the educational program. Sooner or later, ever¡rLhing we
desire to do in public education_Erust be translated into
its dollar and cènts equivalent.fo

In budgeting it is advantageous to be aware of what per-

centages various sections of the educational program are costing,

and where the greatest need for funds is located. A report of

the Canadian Teachersr Federation ssfinates that for the period

1953-63, twenty-nine per cent of the increase in costs was due

to growbh in enrolment, nineteen per cent was due to inflation,

and fifty-two per cent was due to improvement of educational

services.ll

It would seem there is a definite need for government

aid in education to ensure each child. equal access to a minimum

foundation progran, and to encourage J-oca1 districts to offer pro-

gra¡Bs above the mini¡n:m foundation leveI. Conrmunity needs are

of vital importance and one should be aware of them. The disparity

between school need.s and nunicipal resources is highlighted by

¡ìl¡.1¡llil
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contrasting situations in different kinds of communities. According

to Le>cton:

A great deal more money is now being spent by schools of
the Big City in upper-income areas. Certaj-nly an argument can
be made that in a denrocratic society the reverse of tþis should
be true, since need is greater in l-or^¡er income ."""".12

II. INDEX NIXßERS IN EDUCATION

An explanation of indices and their use. The process of

naking comparisons between various factors involved in educati,onal

finance is facilitated by the use of tools such as indices. Index

numbers have been j-n use for two hundred years. It has not been

until this century, however, that they have been used to any great

extent. they were first used by economists to measure price

changes of conmodities. Inman, a Canadian econornlst, refers to

the value and use of index numbers in this r,ray:

Fortunately, statisti-cians have developed methods of esti-
mating the degree of priee leve1 fluctuation from one period
to another. The instrument utilized to find the arnount of
price Ievel rise or fa1l. is khown es an index number. An
index number is a statistical deviçe used to measÌrre quanti-
tative changes in groups of data.I3

The e:çanding need for special- info¡mati.on on price and

quantity changes has led to the compilation of .a r'rj-de variety of

indices by economists in both goverrunental and private agencies.

Statisticians in the last few years have devi-sed indices on such

items as e:çort-i-nport prices, construction prices, consumer
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prices and transportation rates. Index number techniques have

also been used in such fj-el-ds as accounting and engineering, as

well as in education.

Several studies, utilizing ind.ex numbers, have been compiled

in the field of educati-on in the last fifty years. The index

numbers have basically been of two t¡pes:

1.Percentageofincreaseordecreaseine>çenditures

over a period of two or more yearst

2. Percentage of increase or decrease in costs as they are

influenced. by rising or declining.costs of livingo '

Indj-ces of teacherst salaries, primari-ly for the purpose

of comparison with the cost'of living, were cornputed very early in

thi-s century. Ayres was among the first to develop a simple index

of educational erçendi-tures as early as 1910.14 He conpiled ten

sets of data, all related to public day schools, and used them in

a final- index. Each index was brought into a relatj-onship with

a conmon base of one hundred. The ten were then added and. averaged

and this became i',is composite index.

This method utilized a simple average with equal weigþts

for all components. No rati-os were computed to indicate relative

inportance. There hrere no criteria for the selection of the ten

itens except fhat each of the ten were interrelated and. intér-

dependent.
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In 1938, the Research Division of the National Education

Association conpiled an index that coinpared school costs between

'rÃ
1914 and 1918.r) The general procedure !,ras to base aII the

measurements of changing costs upon the cost of the school pro-

gram in any single selected year and to calcuJ.ate what the same

program would have cost in other feq¡S'

A more recent rr0ost of Education Indexrr was compiled by

Furno for School l,lanagement Magazine. Thi-s index consisted of

a set of data on per pupil e>çenditures and related averages in

standard budget categories in school districts. These school 
,iÞ

districts r+ere classified by geographic region and size of school

district. Wassernran states that these data constitute an index

in the sense that they have been compiled in the form of ratios

and averages and that they nay be used to compare the districtts

ov,n expenditures in different years.ló

Furnors index is designed to help ad.rni-nistrators and school

board members alike to calculate and use significant data for

their own areas. The index perrnits a comparison of a districtrs

overall costs rrith those of other districts in the same geo-

graphic region and size group. Com¡rarisons of ercpenditures for

specific items such as transportationr. teachersr- salaries, ad- '
ministration and food services can be made. Another use is in

the preparation of bud.gets that will present a balanced pattern
, -\--
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of e:<penditures, so that no one a¡ea of school costs i-s unduly

favored.

For the purpose of this study, the Fu¡no approach couJ-d

eventually be used for a comparison and evaluation of the efforts

local taxpayers are making for the educati-on of their children,

and a comparison of spending with districts whose wealth--or

ability to pay--is si:nilar to the Local situation.

Rest{ictions and l-initations. There are some definite

restrictions and limitations recommended in the development of

cost of edUcatj-on indexes. Some writers feel it is essenfial

that statistical procedures be empJ-oyed that utilize economic

indicators. Among these are listed sal-es tax receipis, amount

of passenger automobile licence tax paid, value of fa¡n products,

number of gainfully employed workers for each conrnunity, or si-

nilar measures which might predict the relative proportion of

the true value of property in each community, since most school

di.stricts can levy taxes only on property.

Per capi-ta figures have usua1-ly been used in preparing

conparati-ve data because such fJ-gures are the nrost easily ur.'-ler-

stood and the most universally accepted. They reduce, in Partr

the conplexity of any indexed analysis of educational effort.
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ITI. MEASURM OF hIEALTH AND ABILITÏ

The concepts of wealth and abiU-ty are important in the

assessment of educational effort of a conmunity. A wealthy com-

munity should. be able to provide quite easily for the basic needs

of education, whe-reas an impoverÍ-shed citizenry hrould face de-

finite hardship in atternpting to duplicate such standards.

Meas-urqs of wealth. It was Adam Smith who once said:

Fixed capital consists of (a) useful maehines, (b) profi-
table buildings, (c) improvements of land which result in
profits;an¿ (d) the acquired and usefgl abil-ities of al1 the
inhabitants or members of a society.^

Bicard.o, an econo¡rist of the early l800tsrdefined capital

as:

.. ¡that part of the wealth of a country which is employed
in production, and consists of food, clothingr tools, raw - re
matãria]s, machinery, etc., necessarJr to give effect to labor.'"

Other approaches to the determination of a wealth base are

r rr--r -- -a1 ^-many and varied. Most reconmend that an all-encompassing view be

taken. Sone are so broad as to include such factors as skiJl,

energy, and habits of the laborer.

Real property has been used almost exclusively as an j-ndi-

cator of loca] wealth or local ability to support local educa-

tional progra¡ns. The Canadian Teachersr Federation in a recent

report took the stand that, nThe best indicator of provincial
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Wea1th then, according to the writers, is something that

can be e>çressed in economic terms, It may be defined broadly as

atI things that have value, or it may be defined in a more re-

stri-ctive sense to refer to fixed assets.

l"feasures of ability. It is an accepted principle in eco-

nomics and finance that if people are to be taxed they should be

taxed in the fairest way possibÌe, and on the basis of ability to

paï. Residents of a community erçect to be taxed in order to pay

for such necessities as schools, road.s and health services. Where

federal, provincial and municipal taxing authorities are cognizant

of the needs of an area, the governing bodies should attempt to

set tax loads that are equitable. In providing the greatest good

for the greatest nurnber, it is also necessary to do the least

hartr possible. The secret is in accurately deternining the ability

to pay.

Salisbury writes3

In the early days of ability-to pay theory, property was
the yardstick of ability. with the industrialization of so-
ciety and a more complex ecOnomfr â successive shift occuruedr
emphasizing income rather than property as the index of abi-- Iity. The personal income tax came to be considered the most
equitable tax...and...the demand of the public for equality
of educational opportunity, regardless of l-ocation and loca]
circumstances, must be met by a public policy decision to use
the true basis of wealth, with income as the basic determinant
of revenue sources, to flqfray the e>(penses j-ncurrêd in the
common interest of a11.t'
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l,lhen considering the use of specific taxes, legisJ-ators

n-i-ght note the comments of Samuelson, who l-ooks upon the property

tax as being rather inflexibl-e.21 Because rates and. assessments

tend to change slowly, this tax may tend to become regressive

relative to income. The situation tends to become magnified when

smal1 properties tend to be assessed. relatively higher than large.

The tax on personal income, particularly when it is pro-

gressive, appears to be the fairest and most commonly used in

recent years in regard to ability to pay. However, Mj-ner states

that, trhigher incomes must persj-st before they are perceived as

being a perrnanent indication of a greater ability to support

higher leve1s of school spend.ing.t'22

When total income of the people of an area is knovrn, along

raith the total population figure, it is possible to deterrnine the

per capita income. From this can be derived. the income per child

of school age, as well- as the income per pupil in average daily

attend.ance.

Problems in measurement. There are several basic problems

associated with the use of any criterion as a measure of ability.

Under the Strayer-Haig Plan, the equalized assessed valuation of

the real property constitutes the basi-s for d.etermining ability
,?to pay." The volume of retail trade is considered by many eco-

nomists to b-e- a good indicator of a school districtrs ability to
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support its public schools, but a question arises in areas

heavily frequented oy tourj-sts as to what percentage of sales

is attributaole to tourism.

Di-sposaole income i-s a very useful, concept in deüer¡nining

ability, but a difficult figure to obtaj¡ for the individuals who

maKe up a community. Bellan descrj-þes disposable incone as, trthe
:

aggregateofmoneyincomewhichpeopIehave]-eftafterpaying

their personal i¡come t"*"".24 ,t-'

Aft'er studying the matter at the provincial level, fhe

Canadian Teachersr Federation is of ùhe following opinion:

In education, comparisons oetween provinces are always
made whenever statisti-cs are released on per pupil costs,
teacherst salaries, anci. other educational expenditures.

. these comparisons are usually made without rega¡d to the
dj-fferences j-n rn-ealth which exist between provinces. It is
suggested, lherefore, that in ord,er to make vaU-d comparisons,
aoility should be taken into account. trAbilityrt consists
of a comparison between the amount of money a province has
(wealth) and the nunÞer of children (Ioad) it must provide
.for. The best i¡dicator of provincial wealth availaole at
the present tine is personal income. Either student popu:
latión or potential slgdenL population, (children aee 5-19) ir:

nay be used for load.'/ ':

Søre provinces cannot afford to spend'as much on educaÈion

as others. Again, rural districts cannot afford to s¡end as much

as cities ¡ As a result the educati-onal pattern across the country

resembles a patchwork, where the education which Ca¡radian chil- r ,,

dren receive i-s largely a matter of chance, depending on where

they ar"e þotrt.
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The Ma¡¡itoba Royal. Commission on Education in 1959 held

that personal- income ÏÍas extremely irçortant in considering edu-

cational e>çenditures :

During this same period, (tglo-tçSJ) personal- income in
Manitoba and in Canada as a whole increased rapidly. This
increased personal income has had the effect of keeping edu-
cational e>çenditures a rel-atively stable proportion of per-
sonal- j-ncome. However, any serious reduction in total per-
sonal income r,rould undoubtedly create hardships in financing
education at present levels.zo

In specific regard to this area Miner found:

The most appropriate measure of ability to pay for edu-
cation is probably the total- incorne of the community in
relation to its population. The distribution of income and
wealth is al-so important, as is the amount and form-of
wealth and the plãce of residence of its owner"....27

In a paper delivered to the Eighth National Conference

on School Finance, Johns stated¡

An adequate treatment of local ability to support sehool-s
would invol-ve a comprehensive treatment of the effects of
all programs of federal, state, and J-oca1 taxes on public
school financing.¿0

He brings into focus indirect measures of l-ocal ability to

support schools and, in so doing, offers some va1id. arguments

against the use of property tax as a ba.se for abiJ-ity. The exLra

municipal costs in large cities are blamed for a reduction in

ability of ta:cpayers to support schools. The variation from one

area to another in the ratio of an assessed value of property

to its true value is also questioned.
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In addition, Johns prefers income tax to property tax for

a measure of fiscal capacity, because t he national i¡rcome from

property i¡r the United States dropped from twenty per cent in

IgZg, to ten per cent in I)63.29

Francis, writing i¡ Schoo1 Progress, emphasizes:

The major factor in the countryrs ability to meet the
financial needs of education j.n the 19?0rs is the rate of
economic growbh achieved, priority given to educational
expenditures by various levefs of gwernment and the will-
ingness of individuals and business to forego other ex-
peñdj-tu"es.3o

This is but one trrore example of t,he concern for the costs of

education and the aoility of the population to pay.

In this sùudy the intention was to establish the effort

made by a cop4unity by using personal income and pr:operty as

prime indicators of ability.

TV. MEASURES OF EFFOR,T

The Te,lâLionship of burden to effort. The educational

burden of a conmunity was defined earlier as being the total

number of children negularly attending school. According to l4irrer,

Ittechnically, the educational burd.en is the number (relative) of

children who must be educat"¿.tt31 The Canadian Teacherst Fede-
' --.l

ration says the potential educational load is ind.icated oy thê

number of school age children (5-19 years) resident in the nation.32

A base of 5-L7 would have been preferable but is not available
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from Census of Canada data.

As an indicator of the national burden the Econo¡nic Council

of Canada reportsz

Canad.a now has, in relation to its total population, one
of the largest school populations in the world. The great
post-war baby boom in Canada, which was relatively J-arger
ihan that in the United States or elsewhere, has been a very
rapidly rising proportion, over the past decade and a ha1f,
of those of secondary school and post secondary school age

who are in school. Although these enrol-ment ratios are stil1
signifi-cantly lower than in the united states, they have been
rising faster in canada since the grld 1950ts and particularly
since the beginning of ¡¡s 19$gt5.JJ

The general consensus among several leading researchers is

that tax burdens are hi-gh, educational disadvantage is growing, and

political resistance to applying increased local resources to edu-

cation is on the rise. It is also fe]t, generallyr that govern-

ment must Itcompensatert more for poor lncome levels of sme local

farril-ies. This becomes obvious in a province such as Nev¡foundland

r.¡hi-ch in 1966 had nearly twice as many chil-dren to educate per

thousand of its labor force (trt3Ð as did Manitoba (fgf¡, Bri--

tj-sh Colunbia (5S?), an¿ Ontario (58Ð.34 Ttre problem is accen-

tuated by the low econo¡n-ic resource base of Ner+foundland.

Tfithin the provinces foundation programs provide for ¡.

miniraun leveI of effort'below which no school- program should faLL.

It is not good policy in an interdependent society to pernit any .

school to provide children with a progr.am that falls below an ac!.

ceptable standard.
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It, is ttre feeling in the Ortario Department of Education

that:

Many professional educators contend that the burden has
beccnre so great that new so.rrces of revenue and new forrns of
taxation must be for¡rd that will reflect education as a pro-
vi¡rcj-al invest¡nent while protecting local prerogative and
interest. l'hey argue further bhat raising the level of edu-
cation for Canadians, of whatever province, represents a
national Bafur and that federal financial çgnmitnent to edu-
cation by dìrect subsidy should oe sought.'2

Probfems arise und.er a cost-sharing plan. Ï{hen a share of

costs is undertaken by a governing body a share of control of

spending is often also involved. A locaI school board given a

lump sum of money by a provincial goverrlment could distribute

this i¡ a manner best suited to its ov¡n purposes. If conditions

are dictated that certaj.n percentages should be spent in certai¡

areas, the local board night fi¡td itself being forced to devote

extra effort i¡ an area where it is not required.

The Red Lake school boards, durilg the period under study,

operated und.er a system whereby they were given grants in the

forn of lwrp srrns which ttrey could spend i¡ whatever rnaruner they

felL would best serve their obligation to the conmunity. This

was a different situation than the one experienced by boards in

Ma¡ritooa in ttp sa¡ne years as the following excerpt of a Manitoba

Association of Schoo1 Trusteesr statement to the news media i¡t

Julyr,1969 in4icates:
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It must oe nade perfectly cl-ear that, rightly or wrongly,
the greatly increased expenditur:es on education which began
two years ago were a direct result of government i-ncentives
a¡¡d a giant set-up which required boards to spend specified
amot¡nts on specified items in order to qualify for grants.

Ilecognizlng how the grarrt set-up was i¡terfering with
effi-ciency at the local level, Manj-toba trustees passed the
fo1lowJng resolution at their annual convention in November,
1968:

That the existing subdivided grant structure be replaced
by a lunp sum grant coveri-ng the oasic cost of the Foundation
Progran, and vesting i-n J-ocal boards the responsioilÍty for
meeting their fi¡rancial ooligations and providing^j,he best
i¡ education wiLhj¡ the range of these resources.JÞ

Another concern in this regard is expressed by Moffat:

Whaù is the point at wtr-ich too high a proportion paid by
the province throLtles focal initiatlve and too lorv a pro-
portion imposes lmpossiole burdens?37

l"leasurinp:# effort. Educational. effoit and eft-ective means

by which it nay be measured are vital- to an understanding of a

couununityrs attitudes. tcrr¿ard education. There are several defi-

nitions

measure

of

of

effort, but they a1l seem to suggesf a ratio of some

expendÍture as compared with some measure of aoility

to spend. Perhaps the most conmonly used measure of effort, as

suggested by Johns and Morphet, is the percentage of the incore

of the people represented by gross expendi!-ufeg for schools.3S

-The 
Canad.iarr Teachersr Federation reasons as follows:

The principal measure of effort...is the per cent that ex-
penditure for education j-s of personal jnccrne. This rela-
tionship is equivalent to the per cent that per capita ex-
penditure is of per capi-ta personal income or that per pupil
expenditure i-s of personal income per pupil. By this method
ability to support education is taken into account and effort
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alone is ccurpared. Personal income has been used most fre-
quently because it is the only avai-laole measure of weal-th
rvtrich is distributed by provinces. The preferaole base,
gross national product, has been used for ccrnparisons at the
national leveL. Personal incone is quiÙe satisfactoryt
howeverr^sj¡tce it is a major ccrnponent of gross national
product.'Y

Lazert, in a 1960 report, determined the relative educa-

tional effort of the provinces by employing a ratj-o of elementary

and secondary school expenditures to personal i¡come.40

Cheal proposes three neasures of effort:

1. The total school board revenues as a percentage of per-
sonal- disposaoLe i¡tcome minus a basic $500 for neces-
siüies,

2. Ttre total provinci-al- and local- expenditures per pupj-l
irt average daily attendance as a percentage of personal
disposaole inconte per pupil in average daiJ.y attendance,

3. Total school- board expenditures on a weighted-school-
age-child as a percentage of pgçsonal disposable income
per wei6.hted-school-age -child . 

q-

He defi¡es trweigh.ted-school--age-chi-Idt', âs a child i¡r the

15 - 19 age group weighted 1.ó. This weighting is used to com-

pensate for diff,erences j¡t eLementary and secondary costs.

Vâriations j¡r fi¡ancial effort can, accor:ding to Corbally,

be measured in a variety of wa¡rs. It is his contention, however,

ttet:

: At the local level, the most val-id factor for measuring
effort involves a ccmparison of assessed or true valuation
of property and. lhe dollars raised. from local sources fo::
school- suppor¿.42
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It is at t,he local leve1 that some of the more j.nta¡igible

measures of effort appear, and these are of particular i¡rterest

when the commr:nj-ty is unique in the sense that it j-s located on

a frontier of, settlement. MacDouga[, a teacher-pioneer writing

about condition" t ,n" North Bay-Porcupile nining district at

the turn of the century states:

Thaü there are glari.ng inequali-ties in the soci-aJ- and eco-
nomic spheres even in the best ad:ninistered commonwealths no
one will deny...the r¡an who moves to the frontier lines of
civilization to hew out a home for h1-nnself and, incidently,
to enlaige the public domain and add his quota to iùs actual
wealth, pays an undue price for his daring service when he
not onl¡' sacrifices hls oy¡n ccrnforbs Þut penalizes his chil-
dren and di-scount,s for life the chances of his growing fanily.
The chj-Id of the rrshackrr has the same inalienaole^right to
a finished education as the chil-d of the FaIace.4J

Again, at tle local leve}, i¡dividual effort nay sometimes
I

be determi-néd fairly accurately. For instance Bannister, writing

about conditions in 1813 in Norfolk County on the shores of Lake

Erie, where F,yerson, founder of the free school system of O:ta'rio

was born, reports:

It is inte¡restjng to noLe the extent to which the sub-
scribers were will-ing to pay for the education of ùheir
children. Considering wages and costs of the day, tÌæ com-
mon laborer woúld have to work a month and a half to pay for
a y.e?rts schooling for one child. It was equal to the value
of lf sheep, half the value of an ox, or 2/3 tne value of a
good cow. The widow who found it necessary to work for her
support would have been obliged to give the entj-re proceeds
of J$ uronthst labor for the educati-on of one chiId.4

In a letter to the writer, Parrot, the Red Lake historia¡r

describes the fi-rst local efforts toward forural education in that

---__"-_¡l
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c@Ìnunity:

I found that the first school in Red Lake was in a log
úarehouse with a voluntary teacher, without pay or cost to
the pupils or parents from I928-I93O. About L93O-3l- as more
children arrived, Red Lakets first (regular) school was
built by voluntary labor, it was a frame building 14t X l6t
and the l-umber cost $300. The teacher was paid by the newly
formed Red Lake School District #1 which caried on tiII
l.967 when it was amalga¡rated into Board of Education. Ï
have ihe reco,Llection that every man employed in the mines
paid a PoIl Tax of one dollar per moçlh for school support
and the Government paid the balance.42

The Bannister and Parrott reports suggest another pos-

sible measure of effort: a deterrnination of the nr¡mber of days

'per year each worker labors il support of local schools.

Because personal i¡come per capita j-s the most frequently

mentioned measure of wealth, it is interesting to note its rela-

tionship to educational effort as interpreted by Athert'on:

ExpressÍng expenditures on education as a proportion of
personal j¡cgrre can þe a useful device for comparing efforbs
of different. regions, but such conparisons are }ikely to be
deceptive. The tool of ineome elgpticity, however, can
elimj¡ate sc¡ne of this deception.ry

Income elastj-city is described by Maltby as a measure of

the deurand existing for a commodity.M It is a concept wj.dety

used i¡r the United States; but so far almost completely ignored

in Car¡ada. llhen applied to schools it j-s defined as the per-
:

centage increase in e:çenditure on education associated with an

increase of one per cent in personal ir¡come. A resistance to

increased spending for education would be indicated by a coef-
--
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ficient of less than one, whi-le a coefficient of elasticity far

greater than one would suggest a ready willingness to pay for

expanded programs.

v. Sulr&{ARï

This chapter was devoted to a consideration of Ii-terature

related to the problem of analysis of eduqational effort.

The first section explored the areas of finance and in-

vestment in'education, making some reference to quality and cost.

Next, indices, the tools and techniques most'ccnmonly used to

deterrnine relaLionships in educational fj.nance hlere explai-ned.

The concepts of, wealth and aoility were investigated and the

proolems of thej-r accurate measurement were elaborated upon.

Finally, literature on educational effort was discussed.

The relationship þetween burden and effort was shotn and varj-ous

approaches brere presented for the measurenent of efforb. T'he

relati-onship of educational expenditure to personal income

appeared to oe the most truly j¡dicative of educational efforù.

However, the need for caution and regard for e.conomic and edu-

cational conditions when usÍng measures of educational cffort

was n¡ade apparent.
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CHAPIER ÏII

DESCRTPTION 0F TFI¡] COI,II'4UNITY OF RED LAIG, ONTARÏO

In the atternpt to analyze tLe educational effort of the

conrmuniùy under study, it was necessary to accumulate a good d.ea1

of information concernj¡rg the history,, ge.ogr:aphy (Uotn physical

and economic) and demography of the area.

History. The ne¡re Red Lake is derived from an o1d Indian

legend, which tells of a party of hunters encountering a stranget

nassive, hairy beast on a Ìedge o¡erlooking the waterrs rocky

shore. The hunters attacked the monster, rnortally wounding it,

only to have the dyj¡g a¡i¡a1 fall into the deep waters of the

lake and disappear forever. The only trace remaining was the red

stain left by the beastts bl-ood in t}te water.

Several outposts of rival firms such as the Hudsonrs Bay

Conpany, the Northr^¡est Company and tte XY Courpany were }ocated on

the óhores of Red Lake during the course of t,he fur trade in Cana-

dian history. However, it was not until the discovery of a rich

vein of gold on McKenzie Islan*.r by the Howey brothers tn Lg25

that the area becane a point of consequence on the map of North-

rrrestern Oatario.

l,lhen the nelfs was released about gold the rush v.,as soon on:

.::: i:'. J:::

-:: :.,1ì ): :: .
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The shaggy huskies a¡rd their iron-hearted drivers are out-
ward bound once more--outward oound on the long, hard, snow-
covered traj-l that ]eads to the land of gold. û'I they go
towards a forsaken, þarren corner of Grtario, near the Mani-

' tot¡a border, where lies Red Lake, an isol-ated stretch of ice-
bound water surrounded oy a howling r,,¡-ilderness.

They believe that the hilts that surround Red Lake are
full of yellow gold.

Government offi-cials who have investigated oel-ieve the
strike will prove one of Lhe richest ever made and that in-
cludes Californi-a, Yukon and the Klondike.

To get an idea of the value of the Red Lake Strj-ke, it
must be understood that nining companies can make money out
of ore that assays only $4 to the ton; that scrne of t,he
richest mines average onl-y $3 to the ton--and the Re$ Lake
quartz assays ti20 to the ton on a 1400 foot stretch.r

hlith this prornise of bonanza, Red Lake Ca:np mushroomed on the

shores of-Howe¡' Bay and the necessary.services of any civilized

communj-ty began to develop.

In the al-most half-century since the gold strike, Red

Lake has seen good times and bad. The optimism and enthusiasm

of the nlining people has at tj-mes been neutralized by pessimism

and apathy on the part of other residents of the community.

tthen the industry was caught in a squeeze of rising production

costs and the price ceiJ-ing for gold was fixed at 635 (U.S.¡,.)

an orrnce, the spectre of closed mines and a ghost tow'n was never

far from the nindsof Red Lake residents. The number of mi¡tes

ttrat have closed doun operatipns in the area is greater than that

of those still in producLion.

report ap¡reared:
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It is an i¡spiri-ng thjng for a city dweller to tafk to
Red Lake nining and businessmen. They bubble over with con-
fidence in the future of canada, and especj-a1Iy of the mid-
wesL area, which only in cørparatively recent years has been

, regarded as a source of wealth for lrlinnipeg and lhe sur-
rounairlg tov¡ns as well as for the whole èoutttty.z

The I95O enthusiasm caÌne after three new mj¡es opened in

the area during 1948 and L949. The Corporation of the Improve-

ment District of Balmertown was formed to administer the public

affairs of the Townsites of Balmertovm and Cochenour, approxi-

mately six nrj"Ies northeast of Red Lake itself. Cochenour at

this tjme was al-ready establj-shed and the Balmertov¡n site was

adjacent to the Campbell Red Lake Mine and the New Dickenson Mi¡er

A modern fully-serviced cotnmunity of appro:cimately I2J homes, a

hal,f-dozen busine ss esta-ol-ishments and extensive recreational,

faciU-ti-es l¡as erected.

The new developuient evidentÌy had its effect upon the

ninds of the people l-iving j¡ the hodge-podge that e:cisted on the

original site of the Red Lake camp. In the n'r:idcle 195ors, after

decades of bding an unorganized district, Red Lake was given the

status of a town. Previous atterrpts at organization had met with
't

failure due to op¡iosition in some quarters and apathy and indif-

ferrence in others. Householders v'tere aJ-lowed to buy the lots on
.-!

which their houses were built and i¡ that way assì.rmed some fee-

J.ing of securj-ty j-n per^manence of ownershj-p. Sme i¡centive to

invest more j.n the community probably grew out of this.
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An interesting feature of the history of the Red Lake Dis-

trict has oeen thre manner j-n which the Township proper has öeen

r¡rabl-e to directly benefit to the fullest extdnt from the boom

years. The mi¡es produce an average of $17 milld-on each year b¡rt

are located outside the town boundaries, providÍng no jndustrial

property assessnent revenues. Although the tor¡n is the commercial

hub of the district it has Èo serve as the dormitory for many un-

married mine er.rployees. A1so, nearJ-y all the transients, unem-

ployed and welfare cases end up in tlp lown, which has no major

industry " of its orvn.

There are bases for a new optimism, however, and these

have all appeared in the last two years. For j-nstance, grânts-in-

lieu of taxes have been increased. by thç provincial government.

The problem of poli-cing, especially those Indians who have a .

drinking pr:oblem, is now handled oy the ùrtario Provincial Police.

The new water and sewage system removes some barriers to deve-

ilopment and the .possibi-lity of regional government raises the po-

tential of a broader tax base. Prospects for tourism are better

now that Highway 105 has oeen rebuj-J-t and new mj-nes .of iron, copper,

silver and zinc.will,add impetus to progress. Itllerve got to get

away fron this haoit of just thinking a.oout gold't, is the feeling

of Reeve l,íc],eod.3

Red Lakers modern history, when updated, ends the way it
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started in L925. When a base netals discovery was made fifty miles

east of the cormunity, 400 to 500 men staked 31000 cl-ajms. Because

of the deep snows, stakers were walking the mai¡r street of Red Lake
':::--:.:'r::

in January, l.969 offeri-ng eighby dollars for a pair of snowshoes-- '':'-:"¡:.''"'

double the reguJ-ar Price.4

Geographv. Physically, the Red Lake I'fini¡¡g District is 
: :, ,

situated near l-atitude 5f degrees north and longitude 93 degrees

west in the Patricia region of the Kenora district of Northwestern ; ',','

Ortario. It cenùres on ttre eastern end of a twenty-niile-Iong

lake, which provides the districtrs name, and furnishes much of the

water supply and. recreational facilities.

To the south, paved Highway IO5 crosses over a hundred miles

of beautiful, rolling hills and forests of evergreens, Oirch and

poplar before meeting the Trans-Canada Hi-ghway at Vernilion Bay.

From this height of land, waters draj¡¡ eastward into Lake Superior,

westward i¡rto }lanitooa and northward into Fludsonrè Bay.
, , 

' 
,t,t',','

In winter the temperature often drops to -4O d.egrees Fah- ',':,..t'

,renheit, whil-e in sUmmer the residents are beset by mosquitos and ',''.,,:,,1,,:

black flies. In aI1 seasons fish ar¡d game aré plentiful.

From the econonic standpoint, lìed. Lake Township is the hub

of a district which supplJ-es a major portion of the 5o1d for the 
i,,;:;,:;,.i.:,:,,

Federal l'fi¡t. lrlithin a radius of twenty miles are four olh"t "ot-
munities hlddfed close to mine tipples at Madsen, IuicKenzie Island,
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Cochenour and Balmertown. New developments are underway at greater

distances, the principal one bei¡rg thirty miles to the south at the

Stee1 Cou,pany of Canadats Griffith Ïron Mine at Bruce Lake. Hydro

power is supplied fron a generating station aü Ear FaT-Is on the

Chukuni River, which drains Red Lake.

The gold mining industry is heavily subsi-dized by senior

governments and reU-es heavily upon these operating granüs to re-

main in production. Despite cli¡ioing operating costs and dete-

rioratj-ng gbades of ore, the remaining mines have been abl-e to re-

nain in busi:ness and, at times, realize a modest profit. Salaries

are not competitive with those paid by t,he International ltlickel

Company in Thompson, l'lanitoba, for instance, but rising world

market prices on copper and steel have allowed the new non-gold

mines to get underway and to contpete more equitably in the laoor

market.

Forest products and cormercial fishing provide furthei

diversj-fÍcation frqn the [rasic gold-emphasis. Tourism appears to

have the oest potential for naki¡g a significant contribution i¡

boost,ing the econony.

Demography. .

The population on all the townsites in the Red Lake area
declined from lr8l¡o in 19ó3 to 5r2L7 in I9ó7. The Tovrnship
of Red Lake had 2r5LQ population in 1967, Balmertown Lr75O,

' McKenzie Island 263 and luíadsen 694. The population turnover

:':;::i---: ..
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in the area is very high, a 22. per cent, turnover being re-
corded in Lhe L966-67 period./

The aoove quotation presents a picture which is less than

encouraging to anyone investigating possibilities in Red Lakers

future. It coul-d Oe said that the situation is stagnant overall.

The school population for the entire m'ini¡g district hov-

ered aror¡nd the 16O0 mark for the period 196ó-ó8. The Tovrnship

of Red Lake accounts for approximately forty per cent of this

figqre, with about 4oo in the F\rblic Elenientary system, and an-

other 135 in the Ro¡'en Cathol-ic Separate school. ApproximateÌy

140 are enrolled in the arears composite high school where the

total enrol¡ent approaches 400.

' @portunities for young people leaving the school system

are }jmited, as is the case in most smal-I corimunities, espeeially

those t,hat are isolai,ed as weLl. Fortunately, wj-th a composite

high school se¡ving the entire district, the opportunity t,o obtaj-n

an adequate secondary education is avaj-Iabl-e to aII those who

aspire to one.
: 

Perhaps the most striking factor in"the'' Red Lake Di-strict,

and particularly withi¡ ùhe boundaries of the Township itself,

is the extremes to be found Ín the quality of housÍng. loJhere

duellings are owned by mining compani-es they nray be quite ade-

quate for housing, and subsidized rents may be as low as $25

.,!.;r: ri
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per month. Very few houses i¡ Red Lake Tov¡nshi-p are mine-

owned., so rents there are generally higher. Some more affl-uent

residents live in modern, oetter-quality housing; but because

of the J-ow quality of buildings in general, people coming f,rom

other centers are not prepared to pay as much as they would

elsewhere. .

Transient Indian fa¡rilies and pernanent wel-fare reci-
pients are extrenel¡r poorly housed. It is, however, un-
like1y that these persons would be wil-ling or aole to pay
regular monthly renLs especj-ally since various shacks^such
as the trMcDougall housestr are avail-abl-e at no charge."

Because the ways of life j¡ an j-solated mining cor,munity

denand ¡lore of a person than is requi-red il a larger, more

centra] locatj-on, much emphasis is placed on sporùs and re-

creation. The young people of the district for the most part

seem to regard a good education as artticket to the outsj"deil.

The newcomers are usually temporary resj-dents who want to make

sone fast money and move on.

The Ortario Departurent of Trade

nari-zes the situation i¡r Red Lake with

for 19ó8¡7

and Development sum-

the following info::mation

.lr:i

Number of

N¡¡mber of

Number of

Number of

manufacturing plants . . .

employed j¡ r'-ranufacturing

plants establlshed in last

plants closed in last five

aaaaaa

five years .

years . .

3

27

nil

nil
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Nrmber of workers cou¡muti¡g to other centres (male ) . ftZ
Number of workers commuti¡tg to other centres (fenale) 11

Nunber of abl-e-bodied unemployed (ma1e) . . . . . . . 10

Nr:mber of aole-bodied unenployed (fenale) . . . . . 50

Number cif school graduates availai¡l-e per annum 82

Nun,ber employed in 44 retail establishments . . . . . 150

Number employed j¡ 12 government facilities 59

Total municipal debt. $220r000

Percapita munj-cipa1 deot . .. . . $88

Educationatfaciiities .... 5

Secondary . . I

Technical . . I

Primerv . 2¡ ¿ ss¡.I

Other . .

Hospita1s....o..........1

Nr:¡rber of horsing units availahLe . nil

Airway,s . 3

Fisheries... . 2

Privatetruckers .. 5

Írlhol-esalers. .. I

Taxiandbustransportation..t.. 5

Touri-stacco¡rmodations .. .. . 3
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Restaurants. ... L

Diamond drillers L

.Electricians .. .. 1

Financecompanies...?.1

Accountants.......I

Doctors.......oh

Denti-stsc.... 1

Red Lake possesses most of Lhe essentiar servi-ces that are

an integrar.part of any thriving settl-ement. what is required is
some stjmulus to the economy of the courmunity that will help

transfom the potential into a reality of rapid growth.
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CHAP1ER TV

COLLECTION, CO4PILATION, AND APPLICATION OF DATA

T. COLLBCTTO{ OF DATA

Local wealth. From the Mr¡nicipal Offices of the Town of

Red Lake, copies of budgets for the years 1966 to f96S were ob-

tai:red. Assessment figures for the entire Red Lake District, in-

cluding outlying centres were also provided for the sane years.

The chief district assessor advised that the figures represented

thì-rty-four per cent of estimated value of reaf property.

I¡:formation on total- personal j¡rcome: Per capita irtcome,

and disposaþle income (after deduction of personal income taxes)

was obtai¡ed directJ-y fron the Department of National Revenue,

OÈtawa

Educational revenue and expenditures. 
, 
The Tornmship of

Red Lake, during the perÍod investigated, was served by three

different school boards. These were the Red Lake PubU-c School

Board (kindergarten to gfade eight)r. the Be-d. Lake High School

tsoard and the Ron,an Catholic Separate School Board (for Indian

children). AfI three were arnalga.nated in L969, along with others

in the general di-strict, into one r:nitary o*"¿ having juris-

diction over all former areas. After an interview with one

---
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member of the new Board. of Education, school enrol¡.ent iig,..u"

were released. Itemized statements of revenue and expenditure

for tlp years 11966, L9ó? and 1968 for the three boards having

jurisdiction withj¡ the Town bor¡ndaries Ûrere obtained through the

Regional Office, ûnLario Department of Education, Port Arthur

(Thunaer Bay).

DemoÂraphic data. Much valuable data of a demographic

nature were obtaj¡red from the l-ocal J-ibrary, ner^rspaper, nining

cornpanies, chamber of cømerce and municipal offices. Tourj-st

brochures and reports of earl-Íer stucU-es ¡¡s¡s ]imited out avail-

able. The local- historian, lulr. D. F. Parot, provided anoLher

valuable source of i.nformati-on.

Cerisus reports were obtained from the Dominion Bureau of

Statistics for the years 19ó1 and L966. The 19óI information,

for the most part l-acked value because of its age in relation to

this study, while LtÊ J966 figures were the result of a mini-census.

ÏÏ. COI,IPII,AT]ON OF DATA

:

To aid in the analysis, raw data collected were arranged

in tables or indj-ces. The process was to present statistics

reflecti¡g demography, municipal revenue and expenditures, and

school board revenue and. expenditures.
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The pairing of various sets of d.ata depicting wealth, il-

come and e:çenditures, in effect, created indices of educational

effort.

III. APPLICATTON OF DATA

Thepurposeofthisstudy,asindicatedear}ier,wasto

analyze and ùo attempt to measure the educational efforù c¡f the 
t 

'

TovrnshJ-p of Red Lake, Ortario. Tlre data have been applied in .,",:,t,:',',i,;

chapterf,ive in a manner r.rhereby effort, in each caser is the re-

sult of a comparJ-son between some measure of'expenditure wi-th

some measure of wealth or ability.

TotaÌ population, size of lar¡or force and school enrol- 
I

ments were presented for the years covered in tlæ study, and

total and average personal and disposaole income for each were

deterni-ned. Breakdowns of sources of revenue for the ntunici-

pality and the school boards were effected, along with total and 
.: :: ì

net expendj-tures for operation where applicable. '-' 
:,, ',

Educational effort väs expressecl as a ratio of total edu- ,: .,

cationaJ- expenditure and: (a) total personal j¡cøre, (u) equa- " : 
'

Iized assessment and (c) aisposaole income. It was also expressed

as ratios of net operating expenditures to total personal incøte , , ,, ,,,.,
't.:.:.'.:

equalized asséssment and d.i-sposable income. Irl each case the

degree of change in effort from year to year was indicated with
\-_
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196ó as the base year.

trncone el-asticity of denand for education was also j-n-

cluded as a measure of effort, and this was based on a comparison 
.,,,,i,,,r,..

of total educational expenditures per pupi.l with total personal

i¡cøre per pupil.

A cørpar:ison of the use of current and constant dollars in

the deterurinatj-on of effort was also aLLempted using total edu- :;::':'

catj-onaI expenditures per pupil- as a percentage of personal income ,i.;'.',,.:'"

per capita.'

To form a composite i-ndex of effort which might readily be

used for purposes of conpari-son with other centres in the sa¡re

region, centres j¡r oLher regions or with d.j-fferent years in the

sa.nc centre, the ratio of net operating expenditures per pupil

to totàI personal j¡tcorne per capj-ta was used. This rvas applied

in the sub-categories of: (a) instruction (salaries), (b) instruc-

tional supplies, (c) administration and (d) opération and main-

tenance. A scale of relative weights for each of these sub-cate- ) 
,l ': t"'',a":'_,.:::a

gories was devised and determined for the base year, 1966. The ,,.;'.,',;;'.

system was then applied to data for the Jrears 1967 and 19ó8 and

anr index of change in effort was evolved.

The sequential arrangement of tle inforration gathered into 
-.-..,-. .

3 
-t'' 

t-t 
-

most important facts about the area r¡nder study. Acceptance of
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the validity of the findj¡Bs aro subject to the caution that

estjrates, where necessary, were truly as accurate as possj-ble.
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CHAPIER V

TABULATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

The problem of analyzing the educational effort of Red

I¿ke has been approached in a manr¡er which is suggested to be a

logical development of data required to conaplete ratios which,

it turn, indicate level of effort. This development proceeds

as follows:

l-. A presentatj-c¡n of pertinent demographic data;

2. A deli¡reation of cormunity wealth and personal ilcome;

3. An outline of muni-cipal and school board revenues;

l+. An analysis of municipal and school- board expenditures;

5. A determination of effort through the construction of

various indices utillzing combinations of selected

data,

I. Dtrü4æRAPHfC DATA

Acquirilg accurate demographic data was of major importance

in tlris study because tlre detennrj¡atj-on of effort levels depended

heavily upon this inforraation for validity. Where exact figures

rrære not available careful esti¡ates !úere made, takilg into con-

sideration aIL related data.

The population totals presented in Taole i[ were acquired



TABI,E I

C(Ì,ÍPARISONS 0F T0TAI PoPUIATIoN, LABOR FoRCE

AND SCHOOL E\JR0tMlji{T: IìED LAKE, ONTARIO

L962
l-963
Lg6l+
l-965
L966
L967
l-968

TotaI
population

(A

216Iþ3
21666
2r?55
2r5LO
2,523
2r5LO
2r5IO+t

(s)
Labor School
force enrofment

Sources: Area Assessnent Office, Red Lake.
Red Lake Board of Education
Departnrent of National Revenuer Ottawa.

*'Estimates þased on average growf h (19óI-ó7).

92r
lror9
Ir101
L,L54x

(D)
Per cent

BisofA

67L
ó8r
ógr
686

Per
Cis

36.69
t3.95
l+3.86
45.97

cent Per cent
ofA CisofB

26.73
26.99
27.53
2?.33

72.86
66.e3
62.?6
59.1+l+

\rro

,Jì:ì

'.: ii
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from the area assessnrent offj-ce in Red Lake and represent actual

head-counts for the years 1961 through 1967. The figure, 25LQ,

was chosen as the estimate for ]968 because it had appeared in

the previous year, 1967, and again in 19ó5. It was felt that

2510 best refl-ected population fluctuatio¡i Auring the period in

question

The laoor force size for the years L965 to 196? was deter-

mined by using totals of tax returns subnitted to the Department

of National Revenue. The It6I figure of ?83 was provided in

census data for that year gathered oy òhe Dominion Bureau of Sta:

üistics. The estiinate of 1154 for 1968 was for:ned by calculating

the average growth frcm t96I to l-96?.

School attendance data was provicleci oy the assessment

office and the lied Lake Board of Education. Actual September en-

rolment figures were used.

In Table I, Colunn D indÍcates a steady gro-vûh il the per-

centage the labor force formed of the total population, fron

30.49 per cent in I9ó1 to an estimated 45.97 per cent in 1968.

This reflects th'e situation whereby the Red Lake Tov¡rship facil-
''i:l1

ities were beíñgiseA more each year as a do¡ni-tory for miners

employed outside tle tov¡n bound.aries.

Cofu¡nn E in Taote I shows almost no change in the relation-

ship between school enrol¡nent and total population. Both cate-
'\\
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gories declined slightly i¡r nu¡rber over tte period 1961 to 19ó8.

hlith the laoor force expanding steadily and the school en-

rolment rnetati-ve1y static, the ratio changed significantly with

school enrolnent falling frør 88.25 per cent of labor force i¡t

19óI to an estimaled 59.M per cent irl 1968.

From the data presented iq Taole I it may be concluded

that the burden on the tobal population represented by total

number of ,pupils remained reLativeLy statie over the period r¡nder

study. Iü also may be concluded that the ability to support edu-

cati-on rose with the j¡rcreased total personal.income as the ranks

of the labor force swelled.

II. COMI'ÍUNITY V{EA].TH AND ]NCOIIIE

As stated in the second ehapter of this study, in regard

to a review of pertinent literature, personal income and real

property owned. are perhaps the two most readily accepted criteria

for measuri-ng wealth and ability to support educatíon. The Town-

ship of Red Lake received several annual grants to supplement, its

efforts toward necessary expenditures and these aids from senior

goveirunents are here also considered as a foln of wealth or iJtcome.

. Personal income. With tle assurnption that personal income

as reported to the Department of National Revenue would be a valid
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aoility to support educati-on, these data were then

two ways. The first was to compile total personal

income before federal and provincial ta>res, while the second was

to use disposaole jncome, the part remaining jmmediately after

these taxes were d.educted. These totals were further analyzed

to deterrnile averages per member of the laoor force, per pupil

enrolled in schools and per capita of the total- town population.

Degree of change from year to year was also compiJ-ed with 19ó6

used as a base of one hundred.

Taole II, which contains data on total personal income,

shows a steady growth rate in ùhis category. The total for I9ó8

was esti¡nated on the basis of average increase in the years im-

mediately preceding. The average annual income per memÞer of the

Iaoor force rose from Ðr7Z? in L965 to an estimated $4rB5I i¡

L968, slightly more tha¡¡ eight per cent per annum.

When income is appU-ed to the two other elements, school

population and toyrn population, the growbh rates are compêrâ-

tively higher. The average per pupil rises frorn $51116 in l-965

to $81634 in 19ó8, aoout eighteen per cenl, per annum. A similar

rate of j¡rcrease is experienced in the average per capita cate-

gory where tt¡e 19ó5 figure .of $lr3ó8 per citj-zen swells to an

esti¡rated !l,z136o i¡ 19ó8.

lrltren personal disposable i¡tcome is considered, the dollar
\,

of

in



L9þ5

L966

L967

19ó8

TotaI
personal

i-ncome

$3 rlr33 rooo

4r48órOOO

5r093,ooo

5 r923rooo*

TABLE I]

TOTAL PERSONAL ]NCO}IE:
ITED LAKE, ONTARIO

Average
per

worker

63,727

l+r4o2

4ro¿o

hr85L

Source: IÞpartment

ItEsti¡rate based on

0hange
ryoo
-1 /\/t

84.67

100.00

105.09

I10.20

Average
per

pupil

of National Revenue, OLtawa.

Average grow.lh z L965-L967.

$5,It6

6,587

7,37O

B163l+

hange
L966
:I00

?7,.67.

100.00

111.89

131.08

Average
per

capita

$r,368

Lr77B

2rQ29

21360

Change
L966
=l0O

?6.9t+

I00.00

lr4.12

T32.?3

\'tr

t:Í.',
;iii:
,-i;,:

'i':'1.'¡ì;i¡i

'.il;
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figures are, of course, slightly lower. As shown in Table III,

the average per worker for the period L965 to 1968 changes frcm

{,3 1377 to an estimaùed $41208, Per pupil averages for the sane

years range from $41635 to !l'71490 and per capita averages run

frorr $11239 to 621047. -The rates of growth in disposaole income

are also slightly lower, out the trend is very similar to that

of growth i¡rdicated in Taol-e II for total income before taxes.

Municipal revenues. As a measure of r¡æalth in t,he com-

nunity total niunicipal revenues are presented in Tabl-e fV. The

snrallest scnrrce area of revenue, which never rose aoove 62Lr33h

during the period under study, is lisbed as rrother revenuerr in

the tar¡Ie. This involved miscellaneous items such as fines, dog

licences, ouilding perniits and office rentals. The percentage

of total nunicipal revenue represented by this category was a

high oî 7.1+2 in L9ó6 and a low of 5.58 in L967.

The najor source of revenue for the municipality was the

tax levy on real property. The approximate j-ncrease over the

three year period was ten per cent. Howevgr, this increasing

dollar figure also represented a decreasing percentage of t.otal

t"t"tua. This hras Decause of t,he variable of government grants

jn lieu of taxes, which was i¡tcreasing at a higher rate.

The tax levy constituùed 69.12 per cent of total revenue

*i.,,. .



l-965

L966

Lg67

L968

disposable
income

personal

TABLE IIT

TOTAL PERSONAL DISPOSABLE INCOI.IB

$3 rlrorooo

4r01órooo

lnr46ZrAAO

5r138r0O0n

Average
per

worker

63,317

3,94L

l+ro53

4,2O8

Source: Department
'¡tEstimate i¡ased on

Change
ryoo
:L00

Average
per

pupil

95.69

100.00

102.84

LO6.77

of National Revenue, OtLawa.

64,635

5 1897

6 
'l+57

7 rl+90'

average growbh (L965-67).

Change
L966
=IO0

Average
per

capita

79.ó0

100.00

r09.50

r27.or

fir,239

Lr5g2

L,778

2'Q47

Change
L966
=I00

77.83

100.00

r11.ó8

r28.58

\'to.



Tax levy on
real property

Grants i¡ lieu
of taxes

Obher revenue

TABLE TV

TOTAL RÈJVENUES: CORPOIì,ATION OF THE TO!{NSHIP
oF RED LAKll, ONTARIo

L965

$r83,41? 69.L2 62021625 ?L.h5 $210,163 66.45 $2O3,593 58.66

Total

cent

63 191+8

I8r005

Source: Budget,s of Counci-I: Red Lake.

6265,37O 100.00 $283r6p0 100.00. $3L6r25? 100.00 gj47 
'063 100.00

2l+.LQ

6.78

cent,

59 1937

2]-rO37

2r.L3

7.h2

cenÏ,

881469

L7,625

27 .97 r22 1136

5.59 2Lr334

cent

)5.L9

6.L5

\tÌ{
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in L965 wtÉte grants made up z\.LO per cent,. A higher levy in

1966, coupled with a lower grant income for that year alone, per-

nitted the property assessment revenue f,o represent ?L.45 per

cent of total- revenue while grants dropped Lo 2L.L3 per cent.

However, the Local levy, alt,hough increasj-ng i¡ dollars, slipped

lo 58.66 per cent in I9ó8 while the grants climt¡ed to 35.19 per

cent of total revenue. This appeared to indicate a trend of

i¡creasi¡g external aid to compensate for a so¡newhat static local

tax base.

Taole.V itemizes types and sizes of grants for the years

1965 through 19ó8. Some important features are indicated oy a

comparison of anounts from year to year. Recreation is a very

important part of life i-n an isolated community and thj.s grant

was more than douoled oy i96B over 1965. The grant for conser-

vation of health was al¡rost doubled durilg the same period. The

mining rrunicipality grant l.ras more than tripledr perhaps indi-

cating a fom of compensation for the growing rol-e of doruritory

for the region I s comrtuting labor force which the tom t¡as assu-

ming.

In I9ó8 there was also an unconditional per capita grant,

totaIling tI2r6Q2, which had never before been receiVed. Frcrn

L965 to I9ó8 the total sj.ze of grants from senj-or governments

almost douoled fron $631948 to fiI22rL36.



capita grant
2. Mining municipality

grant
3. Highways grant
À. Conservation of

health grant
5. hlelfare assistance
ó. Ctrild welfare
?. Recreation grant
8. Sundry grants

onditlon

TABI,E V

TCI¡JNSHIP OF RED LAKE MUNTC]PAL RSVENUE:

GRANTS IN LIEU OF TAY'ES

Toùa1

fiL?,775
rIr200

820
L7 r2OO
L3,650
lr 9oo
Lrha3

Source: Budgets of Councj-I: Red

fiL7,7?5
73 rZt3

100
20 1287

l+1669
2'l+]L
Ltl+zO

fi63,9h8

llctllE o

958,575
tórBoo

500
8r 5oo
IrBBO
2rzQO

14

$59,937

6].2,602

60,727
L6,l-76

Lr528
L6 r3l+5

8r5l.6
5,582

r57

$88,469 fiL22,L36

\'t\o
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, Municipal expenditures. The contrioution made through

the tovm council to school support is of major importance j¡r this

study ar¡d is shown in Taole VI. fn 1965 funds tu¡ned over by the

munj.cipality to local scirool boards constituted, 2?.33 per cent of

total niunicipal e>çenditures. This percentage j¡creased regu-

1arly until j-t stood al IQ.OJ per cent for f9.ó8. ûr an index

scale oased on L9óó : IOO, the i¡crease ri¡as over forty-three

points, rising from 87.29 in L965 to L3O.35 in t9ó8. As total

munj-cipal ercpenditures rose tuenty-one percent i¡r the Lg65il965

period for an average of seven per cent per annum, town council

contributions to school boards rose eighLy-seven per cent or at

an average of twenty-nine per cent per annum.

I]I. SCHOOL BOAiID iì¡JVENUE AND .þ]},PENDITUHE

Revenue. Table VII presents the sources of school t¡oard

revenue. Although Red Lake was served by three different school

boards simulta¡reously during the period under study, revenues

for each year are totalled for all three because the sources of

support were corrunon to all ooard.s. A more detail-ed åonsideration

of activi-ties of i¡rdividual boards Ís made in a later table on

expenditure s.

According to i¡forrraticn presented in Table VII' total

revenue had risen about one third in the two year period from



TABLE VÏ

CCÌ{PARISONS OF EDUCATÏONAL EÏP]INDITUR};S WITH VITJNICIPAL EXPENDTTURES:
RED LAKE TOI,,JN COUNC]L (T96ó:}00)

Totalmunf.cipalexpenditurês. . . . . l'2?5rl+65

Total municipal exPendj-tures
oneducation. . . . ... . . . . . .

Per cent municipal expenditures on
education are of total municipal
expenditures.....

Increase in ratio (1966=100)

Sources: Budgets of Council: Red Lake.
Budgets of School Boards: Red Lake.

l-965

75,29O

l-966

4Ðo7,745

96,353

27,33%

l-967

$324,1+06

l.25 1326

3L.3Ll6

1968

l-00.00

fi332,98r

Il+OrO29

38.63%

L23.39

h2.o5%

L3Q.35

o.
H



L966

tg67

r96B

Total Provincial
revenue grants

fizgo,7E

357,728

hOL,629

TA.BI,E VIT

SCHOC)L BOARD fu]VIiNUIJ SOURCES

Sources: tsudgets of Council, ll,ed Lake.
Budgets of School Doards, Red Lake.

$18ó,113

222,603

256,77t

%or
total

ó4.00

62.23

63.93

Local
lew

!t, 9t,353
1^r- 

^^/L¿),)¿O

l,4O,O29

/" of
total

33.L1+

35.Q3

34.8?

Obher
revenue

$e,3r7

9,799

l+1829

%of
total

2.96

2.71+

1.20

o.
l\)
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1966 to 19ó8. Provincial foundation grants appear to have re-

mained rather steady as a percentage of total revenue. There

was a slight d.ecrease lo 62.23 Wr cent in Ì96? fronr 64.O0 per

cent j-n 1966, ouL this rose back Lo 63.93 per cent in 1968.

However, i-n dol.lars, tlris period saw a conti¡rued increase with

the grant for 1968 treing approximately one third more than i¡

L966.

The local, levy rose in percentage from 33.L1+ in 19óó to

35.03 ín Lg67 and dropped slightly to 3l+.8? itr t9ó8. Thi-s is

somewhat nisleading for the local contrioution did rise steadily

and subsLantially over the two years to a poi-nt where the 19óB

figure stood almost forty-six per cent higher than the one for

1966. The other sources of revenue, such as rentals, interest

charges and private donations represented a very small percen-

tage o1'the total. From a fi-gure of 2.86 per cent ín L966,

tley dropped to I.20 per cent j¡r 1968.

That portion of school board revenue that origi¡ated in

the local- property tax levy is broken dovrn into per capita, per

r¡orker and per pupil sub-equivalents ín Table VIII. The J-evy

per capita rose frcn $30.00 in L965 to fi55.79 in 1968. This

indicated an i¡rcrease of alnost sixty-nine points on the index

scale as compared r,rith approximately fifty-nine points increase



TABI,E VIII

SUB-EQUIVALENTS OF' 
.SCIiOOL 

I]OARD RI'VBNUE FROM LOCAL LEVÏ

Total
IocaI

tarc levy

L965

L966

l-967

L96S

fi 75,29O

96 1353

L25 r32g

LhO rO29

Levy
per

capita

$30.00

38.L9

49.93

55.78

Change
L966
:IO0

78.55

I00.00

L3O.74

Ll+6.06

LevY
per

worker

$ 8f.75

'14.)o

rL3.83

LZL.3l+

Change
l-966
=IO0

86.1+5

100.00

r20.38

L28.32

Levy
per

pupil

ÞLL¿.¿L

L41.49

L$L.37

2O5.58

Change
L966
:100

79.3r

r00.00

128.19

L45.30

o.r
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in total per capita j¡come during the sane period, as sho!^m in

Table If.

The average levy per upmber of the labor force rose 41.87

points from {jgl-,75 h 1965 to fi]-28.32 i¡ t968. In the same period

of three years the average levy per pupil rose from $IÌ2.21 to

â;205.58, or about sixty-six points on the scaLe. This represents

an average rise of twenty-eight per cent per year.

Expenditures. I:n the ngasurement of educatj-onal effort,

school ooard ex¡:enditure s form a most imporLant variable i¡¡ the

construction of rati-os. Tat¡le ü. l-ists total- educational ex-

penditures for .tt iro.r¿s servjrg Red Lake TovrnshJ-p for the years

1966, 1967 and t9ó8. These are also shown as per capita, per

worker and per pupil anou¡¡ts.

Using L966 as the base yearr per capita expenditures rose

55.63 points .on the ildex, close to an average of twenty-eight

points each year includinF 1968. For comparison the Dominion

Bureau of Sùàtisticst all-item consumer price index rose at a¡r

average annual rate of 3.7 per cent from the beginning of 19ó5

Lo the end of Lg6g.I

Expenditures per pupil rose 54.0ó points on the index for

the period under study, frm $444.fo in L966 to $ó85.11 in 1968.

Unlike the tor+n populatj-on and school enrolment figures, the



Total Expenditures
educational per
expenditures capita

L966

L967

L968

TABI,E ü

TOTAL EDUCATIOI,JAL EXPENDITURES :
' AIrL: HED LAKtri SCH(ÐL tsOARDS

$302,840

382,53r

46g,gee

fiLzO.32

L52.4O

L87.25

Change
ryoo
:l-00

Expenditures
Yìê Fv"'

worker

IOO.OO

L26.66

L55.63

fi297.L9

3l+7.4h

l+O7.27

Change Expenditures
L966 per
=I00 pupil

r00.00

116.gr

L37.Ol+

!i,41+L.7O

553.59

óB5.lt

',;:

Change
L966

100.00

I2l+.49

l.5l+.06

o.o.
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labor force total did increase; nevertheless expenditures per

worker iose 3?.04 points during the two year period.

Taþl-e X contairrs data showing trends in school spending :.; .:,

on the part of the individuaJ. boards. The non-vocatÍonal sector 
:': ':

of the composi-te high school saw spending levels increase an

average fifteen poilts per annum with the index standing at 129.09 
: ,.,,,,

jn 1968, based on L966: 100. The vocati-onal area spending almost '

quadrupled during the sane period to an i¡rdex leve1 of 376.67 ín 
,.,'l.,..,

1968. In dollars this was $2Ir3 5? ín 1966 increasing quickly to

$8Or445 in 1968. Iì¡btic elementary spending rose 53.49 index

points in the 1966-1968 period while the Roman Catholic Separate

school increasecl expendiLurres onfy 22.8I points

It should oe noted. that per pupil expenditures may not

have been ri-sing as quici<Iy in the separate school as in the

publi-c elementary school, out were already hJ-gher. For instance,

fu 19ó? the pubtic elementary expenditures were $L54 t5l2 for an

xverage of Ð82 per pupil. The ,,,:..

separate school spent, i¡ the same year, $611 534 for an enrol- ,
...1-'.

ment of 139 and an average of $443 per pupil.

Net operatilg expenditures, for the purpose of this study,

Ínclude instructional salari-es, i¡structional supplies, adnj¡i- 
:,,,,,,,,

stratj-on costs a¡¡d costs of operation and maintenance. They eX- "'""'

clude such items as capital building expenditures, debt reduction



Composite Change
high non- L966
Y9cational =L00

]1966 $10r,ó54

Lg6? rL8,5t+9

1gó8 L3Lr227

DISTR]BUTION OF

INDIVTDUAL

TABTE X

EDUCAT]ONAL ]qXPBNDITURES BY
R¡]D LAKE SCHOOL BOARDS

Composite 0hange
hish L966

vocational =100

100.00

LL6.62

L29.O9

æL1357

l+7 1906

SO rLl+5

Public
elementary

school

IQO.00

22t+.3L

376.67

fir22,3O9

L5l+r5142

rB7 1727

Change
L966
:100

Roman
Catholi-c
separaùe

100.00

L26.35

L53.49

Change
l-966

$57 r1+BO

6Lr53tn

7O,589

100,00

r0?.05

L14 oöL

o.
co
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paJnnents and transportation charges. Net operating expenditures

for the three ooards as a group arc presented in Table XI showing

per capitar per worker and per pupil equivalents as weII as trends

of chan6e.

Per capita spending rose in 1968 lo 4t+.1¡? points on the

i¡dex scafe or¡er th¡e oase of l-00 for 1966, The dollar figure of

$91.48 rose to $L32.I6 in the sane period. !ìxpenditure per worker

rose 26.!J points and e>çenditure per pupil rose 1t2.72 points.

Per pupil net operaLing ex¡ænd,itures rose frcm $338.80 in 19ó5 to

$483.55 in l-968.

Another example of school board net operating expenditures

comes in Tao1e XII, which l-ists 1968-1969 påy ranges for degree

teachers with the equivalent of a lulanitoba Cl-as.s 4 standing, and

takes sanpJ-es from a half-dozen centres across Canada. The lowest

sanple saLaries }isted are in Toronto and the highest are in Red

Lake, both in the Provi¡rce of Ortario.

rV. I{EASURIJS OF !]FFORT

In this attempt to analyze the educational effort of Red

Lake, several approaches were taken wi¿h the assumption that some

o¡: all- of these would result in valid and reliable measur.es of

effort. 'fhe varraoles of ourden, aoility and expenditures pre-

sented to this point are here utílize¿ as numerators and denomi-



.. TABLE XI -

NET OPERATING EXPT'I'IbTTUH¡;S: ALL RED LAKE SCHOOL BOÅRDS

Total net Expenditure
operating per

expendi-tures capita

Lg66 3)230,722

L967 276,803

rgó8 33L,7L6

$ 91.48

r10.28

L32.16

Change
.t.yoo
=I00

Expenditure
ñôFt.v^

worker

]-00.00

LzO.55

L44.1+7

fi226.1+2

25L.1+I

287,45

Change
l.966
:100

Expenditure Change
per L966

pupi.I =I00

100.00

11r.04

L26.95

$33B.BC)

400. 58

l+83.55

100.00

LLg.23

r42.72

alo



TABLÞì XII

EXAMPLES OF 1968-T969 PAY RANC,ES

FOR DEGREE TEACHERS: EQUIVALBNT
I'ÍANITOdA CLASS l+

LOCATION MINIIúIUI'I MAXIMUM

7r

WTNNTPEG $ór8oo

T0R0NT0 61400

SASKATOoN 615OO

CALGARY 6,650

VANCOUVER 6185O

nED LAI{E, ONTARIo 7 r3OO

$10rg0o

9 
'l+Qo

lOr600

lor9oo

LOr36Q

rlr4oo

Sources: Red Lake News
East Kildonan Exami¡er
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nators in forming ratios to indj-cate effort.

fnccme elasticity of demand for education. The ratio of

the percentage i¡rcrease in expenditures on education to a one

per cent increase i¡r income indicates a measure of effort. This

demonstrates the elasti-city of demand for education, and leve1

of effort rises a¡rd falls with the demand.

Tak¡]e XTII, for the period L966-I967, shows a percentage

j¡rcrease in incor^e per pupil of 14.17. In the same peri-od total

educational expenditures increased 24.49 per cent. I'he j¡crease

in denand outstrJ-pped Lhe increase in aoil-ity creati-ng a coef-

ficienL of elasticity of L.73. The result for Lhe L967-1968

period showed a coefficient of el-asticitJ, of 1.46. lilhen the

overall peri-od of L966 to 1968 was considered the resulf was I.65.

Thi,s is an i.¡dicatj-on that consj-derable demands were made oy edu-

cation on rising income during the period studied.

Cument and constant doll-ars. Table XfV compares educa-

tional effort using current and, constant dollars and, in that

way, takes into consideration t,he effect of an inflating economy

on effort. Tota1 personal income per capita and toLal- expendi-

tures per pupil are presented in colurr¡s (2) and (3) in ter"ns of

what, they were worth at the time received or spent. Ifl colururs

(5) and (6) they are translated through reference to the consumer



TABLE XIIT

INCOME ELASTICITT OF DEìIVIÀND FOR EDUOATION BASED ON

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL EXP¡JND]TUR,US P.ITR PUPII, AND

TO.].AL PERSONAL ]NCOVft] PER PUPÏL

].966-67

L96?-65

196ó-ó8

Percentage increase
in income
per pupil

Lt+.L71¿

L6,3L

32,73

Percentage increase
in expenditures

per pupil

2l+.h9%

23.76

5l+.06

of
elasticity

L.73

I"46

L165

\:
\^)
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TABI,E XTV

EDUCATIONAL ¡]FFORT MXASUR¡]D IN TERMS OF TOIUL FERSONAL ]NCOIVIE PER CAPITA
AND TOTAL EDUOATIONAI, EXPEND]TU}ìES PER PUPIL:

TN CURHTNT AND CONST'ANT DOLLARS

-(Ð (2)
Consumer Total

price personal
index fu"ot?.

per capLta
(current $)

l-966 loo.o

Lg67 103.6

rgó8 lo?.9

(3)
TotaI

educational
expenditure s
per pupil,

(current $)

$I'778

2rO29

21360

(4)
Effort
index

(3 )+(2)

$444.70

553.59

685.rr

(5)
Total

personal
income

per capita
(constant $)

.250r

.2?28

.2903

(6)
Total

educational
expenditures
per pupil

(constant $)

$1,778

Lrg5g

2rLB7

(7)
Efforf
i¡dex

(ó )+( 5)

!tl+t+4.7o

531+.35

631+.8L

.250L

.2?29

.2903

+
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price index, i-n column (I), Ínto 1966 dollars. The resulting

effort i¡dices i-n columns (4) and (7) at" identical within one-

tenth of one per cent, and show that inflatic¡n has no noticeable

effect on effort because effort is a rati-o of tr+o elements that

are both exposéd. to the sa.me degree of i-n1'l-atj-on.

What is of priræ signifÍcance, and pertinent to this study,

is the growbh in leve] of effort i¡dicated uy this tab1e. The

effort index rose frm .2501 in I9ó5, through .2728 in 196?, to

.2903 in I9ó8, measured i¡ cument do]Iars.

Tolal educaLional expenditu,res, and total personal inccr¡ie.

Taole XV shows educalional effort i¡rdices determined by ratios

of total educational e:çenditures t o total personal income. The

effort index of .0675 for L966 j-ndicates that the citizens of

Red Lake spent approxi-mately six and three-quarters per cent of

their total- personaÌ incore on ed,ucatj-on in that year. fn 1968

this rose to ? .93 Wr cent and an increase of I':-.{8 point s over

the 19óó base of one hundred.

An interesting feature of a cønparison of total personal

income and total educational e:çenditure j-s a tra¡slation of

data into man-days worked on behalf of those enrolled in the

schools. Uslng the data for.total personal income, total edu-

catj-onal expenditures and basÍlg the work year on a fi-gure of



TABLE XV

EDUOATIONAL EFFORT MEASUIìED ÏN TT]R}{S OF TOTAL EDUCATÏONAL

EXPIINDII.'URES AND TOTAL PERSONAL INCOIUE

Lg66 $302,840 $4,48órooo

Lg67 382r53r 5,Q93 ,OOO

lgós t+69 1988 5,923,000x

Total educatj-onal expenditure = Effort

expenditure s
education

ìflstimated

rncome i¡dex

.0675

.o75L

.o?93

index

(19ó6=100)

r00.00

LIT.26

1l?.48

{o.
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2ó0 days, j-t was found thaL the average worker spent l?.55 days

of labor in supporb of schools i¡ 19ó6. This j¡rcreased to L9.53

days in 1967 and reached a level of 20.62 days in 1968.

Total educational expenditures and equalized assessmentr

The leve1s of effort taouLated in Taole XVf were derived from

ratios of total educational expendiüure and equalized assessment.

Annua1 increases j¡r effort are i¡dicated as growbh j¡r the sense

that they proceeded from a Lc¡i.¡ of .ll+63 in 1966 to a high of .2201+

in 1968. Net gain was .O?4I and average annual increase was

.O37O5. This also i¡dicates that educational e:çendiLures vrere

i¡creasint more rapidly than equalized assessnent. Equal-ized

assessment, for that nratter, dropped slightt{ a 1968 from L967.

l,Jhat is also indicated is that Red Lake i¡rcreased its

spending on education from just under fifteen per cent of the

value of its total equalized assessment i¡ 196ó to a point where

it was spending more than twenty-two per cent of the value of

equaliped assessment i¡ I9ó8. The j¡rcrease over the two years,

based on L966: 100, was 5O.ó5 points.

Table XVII translates t,læ gross figures of Table XVï

into a per pupil oasis wj.th, of course, the ratios renaining

the sa¡re. This provj-des still another measure of effort at a

level whi.ch facilitates comparisons.

->i



TAtsLE XVT

EDUCATTONAL ¡]FFORT I'{I]ASUHT]D IN TEII.IVIS

EXPENDITUru]S AND EQUALÏZED

Lg66 $3O2,8t+O

Lg67 382,53L

1968 469,988

Total educational
expenditure s

Total educational expendi.ture
Equalized assessnent

OF TOTAL EDUCATIONAL
ASSSS$'IENT

Equalized

Sources: Hed Lake Area Assessment Office.
(htario Depa.rtnrent of Education.

asse ssment

fiz rO7O 1623

2 rI37 tÐ9

2rL1216B2

Effort
i¡dex

= Efforù i¡d.ex

.L463

.ugO

.22Q4

Change
L966
:IO0

r00.00

I22.35

r5o.65

{
æ



TAtsLE XVIÏ

EDUCATIONAI, EFFORT MEASURED IN TERMS OF EDUCATIONA],
AS A PERCENTÀGE OF EQUA}IZtrJD ASSESS!ft]NT

1966 $4/,4.70 V,O4O.56

L967 553.59 3,og2.g7

1g6s 685.11 3,rO8.B?

Educglj-oqal expenditure per pupil = Effort
Equalized assessment Per PuPiI

Educationa]
expendi.tur"e
per pupil

Equalized
assessment
per pupil

E}.PENDÏTURE
PER PUPII

Iìffort
i¡rdex

I'ER PUP]L

.Lü63.

.L7gO

.22Q1+

index

Change
L966
:100

100.00

I22,35

r50.65

\ì\o
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Total edueational expenditure and disposable personal

i¡come. Educational effort, is measured i¡ Table XVIII in terms of

total educational expenditure and disposable personal income. Ex-

penditures rose approxi-urately fifty per cent over t,tp period 1966-

19ó8 while disposaole personal income rose an estimated twenty-

five per cent i¡ the same periodr roughly one mj-Ilion dol-Iars.

The effort i¡¡dex i¡dicates an increase from .0754 in 1966 to .0915

as an estinate for 1968. This also j-ndicates that total educa-

tional expenditures accounted for about seven and one half per

cent of disposable j¡tcome in 1966, and, rose to or¡er nine per cent

in Ig68. tsased on a scale of L966: 100, the i¡rcrease to 19ó8

was 2I .35 poin*.s.

Net ope,r,ati¡g expenditure and total personal iS-98. In

Table XD( net operating expenditure and total personal j¡come

sure ed.ucational effort. Net operating expen-are used to meas

ditures rose al¡rost forty-four per cent during the period L966-

1968 for an average of approxi:nately twenùy-two per cent per

ar¡num. Tota] personal inconie rose sllghtly over thirty-one per

cent during the same period for an esljmated fifteen to sj.xteen

per cent average ar¡nual gain. The effont index rose from .0514

in f966 to .0560 in 196S showing an average annual gai¡ of only

.@4 per annum. This me¿uxs tÌ¡at net operating expenditures



TABI,E XVIII

EDUCATIONAI EFFORT MEASURED IN IER]ÍS OF TOTAL EDUCATIONAL
E.ì(IENDITUIü AND D]SPOSABI,E PERSONAL INCOI\I,.8

t966

L967

1968

TotaI

Total educati-onal
expenditures

$3oe,eAo

382,53L

469 1988

educational expenditure s
Total di-sposaole income

l-Esti:nate based on average growth (L965-67).
Sources: Deparbment of Natj"onal Revenue, Ottawa.
Ortario Department of Education, Thunder Bay.

Total disposable
personal income

$4rorórooo

4rl+62rQOo

5rU8'ooqtt

= Effort i-ndex

Effort
index

.O7 5l+

.o857

.Q9L5

:ti¡
,¡"...1

!:f

Change when
196ó = I00

r00.00

rL3.66

LzL.35

coP



Net oPerating
educati-onaI
exPenditure

I'ABLE XIX

EDUCATIOI.IAL EFFORT MEASUIIED ]N TEIì}íS OF

EXFENDITURE AND TOÎAL PERSONAL

L966

]-967

1968

û23O,722

276 r8O3

33rr7L6

Net operating exPenditure
Total personal- income

¿FEsti¡aLe i:ased on average growbh (L965-6?)

TotaI
personal

i¡rc cme

NET OPERATING
INCOIVfr

$4r4g6,ooo

5rO93 |OOO

5,923 |OOO

= Effort index

Effort
index

.05r4

,O5l+3

.o560

Change when
19óó = 100

100.00

ro5.64

tog.95

æ
l\)
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formed slightly over five

Red Lake in 19ó6 and rose

by t9ó8. Oa a 19óó : I00

I9ó8 was 8.tl points.

83

per cent of total personal i:ncome in

approximately one half of one per cent

base, the j¡crease over the period to

Net operating expenditures and equalized æessment.

trrdices of educational effort based on ratios of net operating

educational expenditures to equalized assessment are shown in

Taol-e X-Ì.. As net operatÍng expenditures rose approximately

twenty-two per cent per annum from Ig6ó to 19ó8, equalizedassess-

menü hovered slighbly aoove the $2TOOOTOOO mark for all three

years. From 6210?01623 in 1966 it rose approximately $ó?1000 in

L96?, then dropped back almost $5rOOO in 19ó8. The 1968 total

represents a net gai:r of less than three per cent over 1966.

The index effort ratio stood at .Ill4 in 1966 and climoed

Lo .L555 in Ì966. This indi-cates that net operating expendi-

tures constituted II.1l¡ per cent of equalized assessment in l-966

a¡rd thj-s rosê to L5.55 per cent in 19ó8, for an average annual.

gain of aLmost 2.2L per cent. Based on 19ó6 : IO0, the rise on

bhe effort scale rras 39.59 points.

Net, ôpe{ati¡e expenditures and dispogabLe personal income.

l{hile net operati-ng expendiLures rose almost forty-four per cent

frm 196ó to 1968, disposaole personal income rose approximately



TABT.E )fi

EDUCATTONAL EFFORT MIiASURED IN TETII{S OF NET OPEIIATING
EXP¡]NDITURES AND EQUALTÆD ASSESSMBNT

1966 tz3o,7zz

L967 276ræ3

1968 33r,7L6

Net educational- operatins

Net operating
educational

expenditure s

Equalized assessment

Equalized
assessnrent

fiz rO7O,623

2rI37 r?39

2rL321682

expêndi,ture,s 3

.1114

.r295

.L555

Effort index

Effort
index

Change
when

1966 = 100

I00.00

LL6.25

L39.59

æ
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twenty-five per cent i-n the sanre period. This is shor¡n i¡ Ta-ole

XXI. The effort index oased on the ratio þetween these two cate-

gories i¡dicates grovrth from .o575 lrL L966 to .0ó46 jx 1968. This

shows a rise of .00JI, less than three quarters of one per cent

during the period, or an increase of L2.35 poi-nts by ItóB on a

scale þased on 19óó :100.

It is also indicated that net operating e:rpenditures for

Red Lake schools rose from 5.75 per cenù of disposable personal

incone in 196ó to 6.1+6 per cenb in I9ó8.

V. A COMPOSTTE ]NDJIX

To this polnt i¡ this chapter, several methods of deter-

ninilg educational effort have been suggested. Their application

to the effort of Red Lare lras þeen demonstrated through the use

of ratios oased on comparisons of data pertaining to that com-

munLLy.

However, in order to assign an effort factor or numoer

which can provide an easily understood comparison for those res-

ponsibJ-e for the fj-nance of education j-n any coürnrrmity, the wealth

of data avail-aole must Þe applied in a composi.te j¡dex. Any ratio

of effort. based on comparisons between incor¡.e and expenditures

should be applicabLe to the composite index. fin this instance the

ratj.o of net educatlonal operat5-ng expenditure per pupil to the

,-..:"""'. -,':,, "-,...' ; ¿,| /,'': ;..:..' :
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TABI,E XXI

EDUCATIONAL EFECRT I!fiIASURED TN TBRMS OF NI]T OPERATING

EXPENDI'I'UHES AND D]SPOSÀtsLE PERSONAL INCO}ÍE

L966

L967

1968

Net operat
educati-onal-
expenditures

1,'¿3O 1722

276 rBO3

33L,7L6

Disposaole persona

ìtEsti¡nated

perso4al
income

$4r01órooo

Ljrl+62rQOo

5r138r0C0+e

index

lËures = Effort i-ndex

.o57 5

,0620

.0646

Change
when

t9óó = 100

100.00

r07.83

r]-z.35

O.
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total personal i¡corne per capita j-s used as the exarnple.

To begin, as i¡dicated i¡ Taole XXII, Lhe four expendi-

tu¡e categories incl-uded in net operating expenditures i¡r this

study are each iterúzed and expressed as percentages of their
total. They are presented on a per pupir basis for each of the

years 1966, 19ó7 and 19ó8. For, instance, rhe cost of instruc-

tion is shown to have risen fræ. g239.?B per pupil in 196ó to

$35f .Clf in 1908. Although the j-ncrease i¡ e:çen.ijtures in this

category over the peri-od under study was approxinratery fifty
per cent, the percentap;e instruction fo¡med of al-I net operating

erçendiLures rose slightly frøn 70.77 per cent i¡r 1966 to 73.62

per cent in 1968.

f¡structional supplies expenclitures rose from g29.lJ per

pupiÌ in L966 to $3S.J1 per pupiJ- in l-968 r.¡ut constituted a

declining perceni,age of total operating costs, falling from 8.óI

per cent i¡r f96e b 7.96 per cent in 1968. Expenditures on ad-

ministration and maintenance essentially foll-owed the same pat-

tern as suppries duri-ng the period; that is rising in i¡dividuar

anounts from year to year, out fall-ing in general i¡ overall

percentage of the totar. This would indicate that the.substan-

tial rise in instructionar salaries nii¡i¡hized the effect of any

fluctuations i-n the other three categories.

The resuJ-ts of convertilg the inf,ormation presented in



r¡^ÞTI.¿ru.@

cosTs oF rNSTRUCTIoN, SUPPLTES,
AS PERCIINTAC.ES 0F NEl'

^T'r 
qriun/ìt

ð!! uvrlvv!

1oóó... fi23j1722
Per
pupiI.. $33S.8O

lotaI

1a6?... 6276,803
Per
pupil.. $400.58

I¡nstru-
ction

1968.., fi33Lr7L6
Per
pupil.. fil+83,55

fiL63,29r

wg.7B

%or
total

XxIÏ
'

ADMII\IISTRÂTION AN D MAINTENANCE
OP¡JRATING E)(P}JN D]TURES :

tsOARDS

fiLgg,7Ot+

$289.01

70.77

Supplies

6244,225

$356.or

72.15

$19,8ó4

l'29.L7

%of
toùal

73.62

fi22 r5O2

t'32,56

B.ól

Adnini-
stration

fi26 r1+L5

$38.5r

B.l3

X)Lzr&l+5

$18.86

76 of
total

'1.96

$1gr7o5

fi28.52

5.57

Mai¡te-
nance

$r8,358

Ð¿o. /o

fi31+1722

$50.99

7.!2

'Á of
total

î,31+1892

$50.49

5.53

L5.O5

fiL+zr?LB

t'62.27

L2.60

L2.89

c0
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Table II and Taole X-XII into ratios of net educatj-onal expendi-

tures per pupil and total personal j¡rcome pu. 
".pita are shown

iri tle next step, Table XXI[. This taole j¡dicates that oper-

ating expenditureswere equivalent to 19.1 per cent of total per-

sonal- inccrne j¡ Red Lake in ]-96ó and rhat th-is rose to I9.? per

cent i¡ 1967, beforre continuing on to form 2O.5 per cent in 1968.

0f tlpse total- operating e>çenclitures, instructionaL

salarj-es equalled L3.5 per cent of total personaÌ incorre in 19ó6

ar¡d rose to L5.2 per cenù j¡ I9ó8. Instructional- supplies re-

mained steady at 1.6 per cent or¡er the I966-L968 p,eriod, while

adruini-straLive expenditures remaj-ned at I.1 per cent j-n 1966 a¡rd

1968, wit,tr â slight increase to I.4 per cent in t96?. Operation

and mai¡¡tenance percentages declined'fron 2.j per cent in 19ó6

to 2.5 per cent in L967, before rising stightly Lo 2.6 per cent

in L968. Once again tlæ relatj-ve importarrce of instructionaÌ

salaries j-s clearl-y demonstrated..

Table XXIV provides a system of weighting the four ex-

penditure categories used in this study. L966 is considered the

base year mainly because it was the first year i:r the series for

which sufficient information was availabl-e to construct this

type of a taole. The weightÍng system dete¡rnines the relative

importance of instrucLional saläries, instr.uctional supplies,

adriinistratj.on, and operation and uraintenance by their cost to
\:

:ì;:.:-Ì::ir::,.::;-i::ri:;l: 1.



TABLE )(XIIT

NET EDUCATTONAL OPERATING EXP]iNDT1'U1ì¡] PEH PUP]L AS A IIATIO
OF TOTA], PEIISONAL TNCOI'IE PER CAPITA

(r)
Total personal income per capita

(2) Net expenditure on i.nstruction per pupil
Total personal incone per capita

(J) Net expenditure on instructional supp.Iles per pupil
Total personal income per capita

({) Net expenditure on administration peljruqil
Tota1 personal income Per caPita

(f) Net expenditure on maintenance per pr¡pil
Total personal i¡tcc¡me per capita

Net educational operating expenditure per pupil

L966

.r9l

.L35

.

.oló

.01Ì

.o29

1967

.Lg7

.LA2

.i.

.OIó

.014

.025

19ó8

.205

.L52

.016

.0r1

.026

\oo



TAI]I,E XXTV

EDUCATTONAL I]FFORT CAXCULATED tsY i/'EIGHTED EXPEN.DITURE CATEGORY: 1966

I¡rstructional salaries . .

l¡structional suPP1ies .

Adm'inistration . . . . o .

Operation and maintenance .

TotaI

(1)
Percentage of

total neù
expenditure

trüeighted average

7Q.77

B.ó1

5.57

r5.05

\¿)
Assigned
rel-ative
weight

: !{fB92, =
10

?.o77

0.8ól

o.557

r.505

ç)
Expend/,pupil
Income/capj-ta

r00.00

.101892 (or 10.19 per cent)

.L35

.016

.0ll

.Q29

r0.0

(4)
Colurur

(z )x(3 )

.95536

.01378

.ooó13

.ot+365

1.or8g2

\o
H
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the school þoards in 1966. No attempt j-s made i¡r this study to

justify the appropriateness of the e>çenditures by category.

The weighted average of the categories has been derived,

for 1966 in Table HN, by multiplying each e>rpenditure ratio

by its relative weight, suniming the result of the categories,

and dividing by the sum of the weights used. The weighted average

1n 1966, expressed as a percentage, is 1O.J-9 per cent. This was

determined by follow"ing a system of weighting explained by Neter

and lfasse rmán.2

Table XX\I presents the Township of Red Lake educational

effort, L966 t,o t9ó8, as weighted. averages and as i¡dex numbers

using 1966 as base 100. The i¡rdicati-on is that effort was j¡r-

creasing during the period under study at an average rate of ?.85

per cent per annum, when calcul¿ted in terms of net educational

operating expenditures per pupil and total personal ircome per

capita.

Ofher composite indices of effort could al-so oe constructed

for the period studJ-ed, utilizing ratios forured yrith different ex-

penditure categories for the nr:rierator or different wealth and i¡-

come categories for the denomj-nator. Many. of these have appeared

j¡ the fo¡m of general indices earlier in this chapter. ff the

pattern is followed cl-osely, simple substiùution and calculation

of data is all that j-s necessary.

r'::e:i:'
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TABLE ]üV

EDUCATIO¡IAL EFFORT OF TH¡I TOhINSHIP OF RED LAKE, L966-L968,
' EXPRESSED AS WETGHTEJ] AVERAGES ANÐ AS

]NDEX Ni.riliBERS (BASE 1966 = 100)

Vleighted average
(per cent)

Effort
index

L966

L967

1968

10.19

TQ.79

LL.79

100.00

r05. 88

115.70
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VT. INDTC,ES OF LOCAL EFFORT

In Table VII, which shows sources of school board revenuet

it was indicated that the local levy constituted approximately

one-third of the total received. As this category most closely

represent,s actual locaL contribution to educati.on, it appeared

desiraoLe to form fjnal ratios of effort by utilizing local levy

as a numera¡or with assessment and personal income as d,enomj¡rators.

Table. XXVI shows tle local levy per pupil rounded to the

nearesù dollar for the period Lg66-L965. The levy rose about

forty-six per cent from $f4I in 19óó to $206 jn 19ó8, while per-

sonal income per pupil Srew an estinated thirty-one per cent i¡

the same tjme. AlLhough a growbh in percentage of effort of L4.95

is indj-cated i¡ L967 over l-966, there appears to be a slight de-

crease to 11.68 i-n f9ó8. In any case, an increase in effort of

at leasL 11.66.'þér cent is irrdicated for the period under study.

What is more, tlre reduced figure for 1968 could be i¡raccurate as

the total personal income per pupil for that year r¡Ias only esti-

nated.

Table XXVil ineorporates ratios of l-ocal levy per pupil

and eqr:alj-zed assesspnt per pupil in attempting to i¡dicate

Iocal effort. Th.is time, as the loca1 levy per pupil rose about

forty-six per cent during the peri-od J:966-65, the equalized



TABLE )üVÏ

LOCAL EFTORT I'IIJASUI{¡JD IN I'JOTMS OF LOCAL LI]VY PER PUPÏL
AND TOIA], PERSONAI ]NCO!ÍE PER PUP]L

t966 $14r 86,587

Lg67 18r 7 r37O

rg6s 206 8,634++

Local lævy
per pupil

Local levy pe{-pupil' : Effort index
Total personal j¡tccrte per pupil

Total
income

xEstimrted

personal-
per pupil

Effort
index

.QZLI+

.02l+6

.o239

Chanee when
1966:100r

100.00

LLI.95

IIL.68

\o
\'l



TABI,E ÐffII

Lü]AL ¡]TFOHT IüJ.!Ä*SUIìED ]N TI:;RIVIS O}. TOCAL LEVT
^rIn 

ñ/1¡u,¡u .pqUALIZED ASSESSIIENT P¡lR PUPïI

L966

l967

1968

Local levy
per pupil

$r4r

I8I

206

Local lew per pupiL
EquaU-zed assessment per pupil

Equalized assessment
per pupil

$3,o4r

3,O93

3 r1o9

PER PUP&

Effort
i.ndex

: Effort index

,Q461+

.o585

.o663

Change when
1966=].00

100.00

12ó.08

l.142.89

\o
o.
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assessment per pupit rose only 2,24 pet cent. fn te¡ms of the

categories used in ihis taol-e the loca1 effort increased l+2.89

per cent j.n two years.

!,Jhen revenue from grants-i¡:¿rid and miscelLaneous sources

is i¡rcl-uded for the purpose of determi¡ing total effort, compa-

risons can be nade as i¡r Table XXVIII. lnlith personal income as

a corunon denominator, the local effort increase over the period

!L966-65 is an estj¡rated 1I.68 per cent wfrile the more general

effort i¡rcrease, irrcluding grants, i-s 16.0J. In the equalized

assessaent category, the effort j¡crease is 42.89 per cent with

the l-ocal levy and 50.65 per cent when grant revenue is added.

A defi:rite i¡rcrease in locaI effort is indicated r.¡hil-e it would

appear that this is further supplemented by outside sources.

VfI. SUI{MARÏ

Chapter V has shown the developn'rent of what are proposed

to be several methods of measuriag effort for elementary and

seconCary education, at the community level, for any given year

or nunber of years

The data col-Iected'and presented for the study of educa-

tioñal- effort trave included demographic factors such as popu-

lation, labor force and school enrolment. Connunity wealth and

ability eriteria included personal income, real property assess-



CO,IPARISONS OF GROITITH TN LOCAL EFITORT I'TTTH AND }TTTHOUT

1T{E INCLUSION qF EDUCATTONAL GRANTS (196ó=100)

Before Arant i¡rclusion:

Local levy per pupil
Tota1 personal j.ncome Per PuPil
Loca1 levy per pupil 

.

Equalized assessment per puPil

After srant inclusion:

TABLE )il{VfiT

Tota} eclucational expenditures per pupil 100.00
Total personal income Per PuPiI

Total educational- exænditures per pupil I0O.O0
Equalized assessnent per pupil

L966

r00.00

100.00

L967

L]..I+.95

126.08

1968

1og.o8

L22.35

r1r.ó8

r42.89

116.07

r50.65

\o
@
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nent and revenues such as grants-j-n-aid. Educational expenditure

was t,he otþr general area for which data was presented in order

to fo¡rn indices of effort.

The concept of i¡come elasticity of derrand for education

was explai¡red and applied, as well as the recommended steps in

the forsìatj-on of a composite index tl eaucational effort. The

final step was to create indices of effort based on the local

levy, in order to bring aoout, comparisons with ùhe more general

indices of effort such as those which incl-uded expenditures i¡-

,corporating revenues derived frcm grants-in-aid.
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CHAPTER VI

SUM'IARY, C0'JCLUSIONS AND II'íPLICATIONS

An ahalysis of the educational effort of a single enter-

prise conmunj-ty, on the basj-s of its financial support for edu-

cation, was the purpose of t,his study. This chapter contaj¡s a

brief review including a statement of the problem, a descripti-on

of the sa:nple studied, and an explanation of the methodology

employed in the research. A summary of major findings artd con-

clusi-ons is presented, and iliplications for further study are

considered.

I. SUI"fl{ARÏ

The proolem. the proolem involved an attempt to measure

the educational effort, for primary and secondary schools, of a

single enterpri-se communj-ty. The research sought to evolve

several measunes of educalional effort through consideration

of relationships between burden, aoility and actual expendi-

tures il support o.f local schools. From these a final composile

j¡dex of educational effort would be produced.

The sa¡rp1e. The single enterprj-se corununity selected for

this i¡vestigation was the Tor'mship of Red Lake, Ortario. Situ-

ated at the rcentre of a mineral-rich uiining re$ion near the
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llanitoba boundary, thÍs corununity of 2rjJ;- population has been

established since the 1920ts. Although Red Lake is located in an

area which is somewhat remote in relation to larger urban centres,

col-Iection of data was complicated by the townrs proximity to

settlemenLs which share raany of its services. The analysis was

restricted to educational effort at the pri.nrary and secondary

levels and limited to the period 196ó to L968.

Methodologv. This study attempted to measure the educa-

tional- effort of the chosen single enterprise commr:nity by ùhe

application of coll-ected data to tables signifying burden, wealth,

aoiJ-ity and expenditures. From these Lal¡l-es ratios were forned

which were intended to represent i¡rdj-ces of educational effort.

This effort was erçressed as a ratio of tc¡tal expendi-

tures on education a¡rd: (a) totaL personal income, (o) equa-

li-zed assessment and (c) Aisposable income. It was also ex-

pressed. as a ratio of net operating expenditures for schools and:

(a) totat personal income, (b) equalized assessnent and (c) Ois-

posable income. In each case the degree of change in effort

from year to year was indicatcC with 1966 as the base year, as

this was tire fj-rst year for which sufficient information was

made avail-ab1e.

hcorre elastlcity of demand for education was also uti-

lized as a measure of effort, and thi-s was based. on a cornparison
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of total educaüional expendi-Lure per pupil r+ith total personal

income per pupil.

To fonn a composite. index of effort which might readily

be used for pur.poses of comparison wi-th other places or other

years in the same place, the ratio of net operating expenditures

per pupil to total personal income per capita was implemented.

This was applied to the sub-categories of: (a) instructional

salaries, (u) instructional suppliesr (c) adninistration and

(d) operation and maintena¡ce. A scale of relative weights

for each of these sub-categories was devised and deterrnineC for

the base year, L966. The system was Lhen applied to data for

the years I9ó7 a¡d L968, and an index of change i¡r effort was

evolved.

IT. F]ND]NGS

The fi¡dj¡rgs, as i¡dicated by the taoles construcled

from data collected and cørpiled j-n Chapter V, appear to be

that the Red LaÈe ]evel of effort steadily increased duri¡g the

period under stud¡r. However, it is also apparent that thj-s

increase in leve1 of effort was rnade, to some e>rtent,, with the

ai-d of sources outside the conmunity.' The local citizens

would have been much more hard pressed to maintain the inc-

reases in e:çenditures on education by rely5ng solely upon

. \.-
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ùhe resources availaol-e within the town bound.aries.

The population experienced an api;roximate twenty-five

per cent average annual turnover with the total remaining refa-

tively unchanged from year to year during the period uncier study,

School enrolment totaÌs also appeared nearly sLatic, but the

laoor force i¡creased aoout two percent in iùs percenbage of the

total population fræ 43.95 per cent in L966 to 45.97 per cent

i¡ 1968.

Total personal income per capita rose an estimated si:c-

teen per cent per annuin during the period while personal dis-

posable income, after federal and provincial taxes, averaged

slightly more than fourteen per cent yearly.

l"lunicipal revenue from property assessnent r:ose approxi-

mately ten per cent in three years but, due to i¡rcreasing grants-

in-ald, formed a decreasing percentage of overall revenue. In

Lg68, tax levy on real property forrned 58.66 per cent of total

mrrnicipai revenue, while grants accounted for another 35.L9 per

cent. In l:965 these fj-gures had oeen 69.t2 and 24.1 per cent

respecr,ively.

Municipa-I

total mr:nici-paI

near sixty-four

¡vhile the local
.

expenditures on education, as a percentage of

expenditures, rose about one third but re¡rained.

per cent of total- school board revenues. Mean-

19vy increased approximately forty-six per cent
r .,J r: rr r...

.. -;i,Lrgþ;:.

a'
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in dollars, and for¡red 3l+.87 per cent of total school ooard re-

venue by f9ó9. ToLaI expenditures rose 54.06 per cent frør 1966

to 19óB while net operating expendj.tures rose 43.JI per cent j¡

the sane period. The costliest item was j.nstructj-ona1 salaries

whi-ch increased f rom 70.77 to 73,62 per cent of al-I net operating

e:çenditure s.

The measures of educational effort utilized aII showed

increases for the period I966-L968. Income el-asticity of demand

for education was used as a measure of effort and this compared

total educational j¡rcome per pupil with total educational ex-

penditures per pupil. This resulted in a reading of L,6J, ix-

di-cating that consideraole demands were made oy education on

rising income during the per:iod stud,ie.d..

blhen total educational e>çenditures hrere considered i¡r

direct ratÍo to. total personal income, the effort index in-

creased .0118. An increa¡e of .U?l+L was j¡rdicated on the effort

index when ratios were forr.ed using total educational expendi--

tures and equalized asse'lsment,. When cal-culated in terms of

total educational e:çenditure and disposable personal inccme,

the effort index rose .0IÀI.

Again, consi-dering the period 19óó-19ó8, when net oper-

ating expenditures Ì¡ere compared to total personal income,

equalized assessment ar¡d disposaole personal income, the increases

,\-_
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on the i¡dex of efiort were .QOt+6, .0441 and .00?I respectively.
. i:t

The composite i¡rdex of educational effort was oased on a

system of weighting the i¡rdividual suk¡-categories r¡nder net

educational operating expendilures per pupil, and then comparing

these to total personal income per capita. The effort index

column, oased on 196ó :lOU, indicated an increase in effort of

?.85 per cent per annum as an average.

ilI. CONCLUSÏONS

ù¡ the basi.s of the fi-ndj-ngs reported as a result of

this study, it would appear that the fo1J-or*ing conclusions

could be accepted as reasonaÞl-y valid.

1. The many measures of effort utilized in this analysis

of effort r"¡ould seem to oe sufficientry retiable. This is based

on the consistency with which they produced conparabLe results

when applied to the colLected data.

2. There'ùras a definj-te willi-ngness on the part of the

communi-ty to support all fonns of l-ocal elementary and, secon-

dary education, with a speciar emphasis on the vocational area.

3. The leveL of support for education rnade possible

through the efforts of the l-ocal residents was boosted r,hrough

assistance from senior governments.

4. There was a steady increase in the leveI of effort
\:
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throughout the period urider study.

5. The increase in the educational effort was not evenly

distributed over the various areas of operational expenditures.

rV. ]MPLICAT]ONS

The findings of this study suggest certain implications

for elected officials, school- administrators and others in-

voÌved in the finance of education.

The. fact that costs in education are rapidly risirrg is

a universally accepted one and is onJ.y confirmed further by

the evidence presented j¡ this study. However, if sonre effec-

üive controf is to oe placed on these expendiLures, or at least

if appreciaole value is to Þe received i¡ return for investment

made, iteurized analysis can help pinpoint those areas most i¡r

need of closer attention.

' For instance, new prograns can be costly and tÌ:eir exact

effect on the generaÌ f.evel- of required effort toward education

night t¡e more clearJ-y envisaged. Guidelines for spending, 5n

both amount and. directi-on, can be formed from a better under-

.standilg of the financial structures in educational arlrnini-.

stration. The proolem of quêntity and quality in education is

apparent, ar¡d a better understandj-ng of the former rright help in

measuring the latter through careful comparisons.
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Suggestions for further research growilg out of this study

night include a similar invesLigation covering a 1onger span of

years, in order to dete¡mj-ne whether the findings dj-scl-osed here

are truJ-y indicatj-ve of long-term trends. If the proolem i-s re-

investigated after the year Lg|L, there would oe the advantage

of the availability of information derived Lhrough another major

census by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

The Red Lake Board of Education was formed in 1969 by the

analga.uration of the various hoards serving the area up to that

tj¡e. A conparison of financial operati-ons þetween the old sys-

tem and the new, unitary one might also rnerit study.

Stil-I another potential study would oe a comparison of

effort between Red Lake Tor+'nship, a have-not area, and its

neighbour the ccnrparatively affluent Improvement District of

Balmertown. Such a study neecl not limit itself to measures of

effort for t,here are several other socioeconomic areas in which

vast differences oetween the two appear to lie.

Final-ly, a conparison with other single enter¡.rise com-

munities i¡l otirer regions might oe useful- for the purpose of

establ-i-shing nornrs for frontj.er centresr or for the provinces

in which they lie.
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,:[A3I.E XXXIII

EIGEEST GRADE ATTH{DED FOR TIG POPULATIOI{ 5 TEABS .Al'iD OVEi

PRESE¡IItY NOT AÏrÐ{DING SCHOOL -- 196r CENSUS

æ@

ur¡¡Dber 'lter ceBt
of total

tro schooling c""o'o"o

Pfe Grad.g 1 co...c.c...

ElenentarY I-l+ c.e ..'..o"

El,eneutæ'ry !f ....c'oo'oc

Elgh School 1 & 2 .oo""'c"

Elgh School 3 & 4 o.'c"""'

Eigb School 5 "co'c'e'oo
Ualvgrslty I & 2'oc"c"'ca

IhLversity. 3 & l+ "co'coce oo

tlnlversltY Degree c ... c. c c ô..
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. |IABLE ÏxxÏV

CG..ÍPAAISO¡Í OF RATF: OF GRO;'IÎfl

OF IXPÐIDITT,RES ON SCHOOLS AND
'. i.'

EXPBÐrnrnES ON rJO.uOR (1966=roO)

YEAR
scE00t
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196h

.' !s65
L966
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1968
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7O.L6.
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?B.l?

79.57
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100.o0

106.28
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CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE

DEPARTMENT OF MANPOWER AND IMMIGBATION

Mr. R.G" Vinet,
_ Streetr

i,fINNfPm 15. Mani-toba
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CENTRE DE MAIN.D'OEUVRE DU CANADA

MINISTÈRE DE LA MAIN-D,OEUVRE ET DE L,IMMIGRATION

67 E].¡o street East,
Sudburlr¡ Ontario.
28 May L969

Ðear Sir:

Re: The To''r.rn of Red Lake Ontario

Your request to the Depart¡nent of l'{anpower & Inrnigratj-on
in Toronto has been fonvarded to me for reply,

You v¡ill notice from the informati-on enclosed that current
and detailed data on Red Lake j-s not easy to come byo The reason
is, that such data simply does not exist, ithat data is available is
not alr'rays correct as can be di-scerned from the widely divergent
opinions vrith regards to the to'¡¡ns populati-on as e)qpressed in the
different charts enclosed. As near as I can estjmate, the present
population of the town proper is approximateLy 2r6JO, while the
population of i,he area including Red LaI<e, Balmerto'uùn, Iíadsen and
Cochenour is in the neighhourhood of 7rO00 - Br00o. More exact
figures are difficult to state because much of the area is officially
classifíed as unorganized.

The primary industry in the area is gold mining and it
ræuld appear that the arears hay-day passed nany years êBo.: The
currently operating mines have limj-ted known reserves '"¡hich are being
e:çanded at a rate insufficient to outstrj-p current production rates
beyond the very near-t e::n future.

Aceurate labour force and. occupational conposition data are
not only nol-ãlãiIablé:ltut l.r;urq. p-qr¡áps'be iraposÈibie to, gather
d:r¡e-bo-h-Ðhigh turnó-ù-èr iát-e=þéinþ è:çeüénced j¡r the areds ruines.
Avé-ragê-r^ragãs-in-t-hô arear i ni"àË-Ì-or L969- 

-are ga.oi " : -: {;e.r¡ iðt
non-union firms to $2.I1 - #2.22 for uni-on firms. Crews on bonus rates
r¡ould rnake considerably more than these base labour rates. Unfortunately,
because the list of bonus rates thaü I have, apply to one þarticular. firt,
I-a¡n-ìot ât'liberty to make these publico
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In conclusion, I would note that the tov¡n of Red Lake
and much of the surrounding area is experiencing a stagnating
econgl4ye The areds grorr'bh potential'does not appear particularly
attractive at this tjme. Of course, a major mineral discovery
could alter the picture drasticalLyrovernight,

I am sorry we could not provide you with further inforrnation
at this fimeo Please feel free to contact us with regards to the
enclosed or any other informati-on you should require. l'íe wiII be
happy to provÍde you with rvtrat is available, meager though it may
be at tjmes,

M. Soucie
District Economist

Ðepartment of lianpower &, Imrnigration

Encl.
cc: !ir. R. Gordon

Reg. Economist

sincerely,

linden
Rectangle


